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The concept of introducing engineering principles of abstraction and standardization 
into synthetic biology has received increasing attention in the past several years and 
continues to be in the forefront of synthetic biology. One direction being pursued by 
synthetic biologists is creation of modular biological parts (BioBrick
TM
) that can be 
readily synthesized and mixed together in different combinations. However, most 
standard BioBrick
TM
 parts in the Registry were designed for E. coli, although synthesis of 
specific BioBrick
TM
 parts for other bacteria, such as for yeast and cyanobacteria, have 
begun. Besides, at the present time, there are only three chassis, which include E. coli, 
Bacillus subtilis, and a cell-free chassis, available in the Registry. Thus, the choices of 
BioBrick
TM
 chassis are very limited. In addition, most BioBrick
TM
 parts in the Registry 
have not been characterized.  
In the present study, the BioBrick
TM
 concept was extended to the photosynthetic 
bacteria, Rhodobacter sphaeroides. In order to do that, a BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene 
 iv 
expression system was designed to convert R. sphaeroides to potential solar powered 
bio-factories or bio-refineries. This gene expression system was composed of BioBrick
TM
 
promoters, Ribosome Binding Sites (RBSs), and terminators in a BioBrick
TM
 compatible 
cloning vector and its function has been validated through the expression of fluorescent 
proteins.   
In addition, a bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 characterization method was 
developed in this study. This method was based on a cloning vector that includes two 
adjacent operons, with each expressing a different luciferase reporter gene. The measured 
optical signals from the two expressed bioluminescent reporters were then used to predict 
the performance of promoters, RBSs, and terminators.  
Based on this bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 characterization method, two 
BioBrick
TM
 characterizations kits, one for E. coli and one for R. sphaeroides, were 
developed. BioBrick
TM
 parts that include seven promoters, six RBSs, and six terminators 
were characterized using the E. coli characterization kit.  R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 
parts were characterized when R. sphaeroides containing the BioBrick
TM
 measurement 
constructs were cultured by both anaerobic photosynthesis and by aerobic respiration 
respectively. The experimental results showed that the activities of these R. sphaeroides 
BioBrick
TM
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
1.1 Background   
Although biological systems are governed by basic physical laws, they are  
 
characteristically highly complex because of the strongly interconnected and highly  
 
interdependent biological parts across an enormous range of spatial and temporal scales  
 
[1]. In this present study, the researcher reviewed a new area of biological research –  
 
synthetic biology and explored how engineering principles can be applied to synthetic  
 
biology to simplify the design of new biological systems.   
 
 
1.1.1 Synthetic Biology 
Synthetic biology is a new area of biological research that combines science and 
engineering in order to design and build novel biological functions and systems. Central 
to the effort is the ability to isolate discrete bio-molecular mechanisms and define them in 
the same way as electrical engineers rely on standard capacitors and resistors, and 
computer programmers rely on modular blocks of code [2].  
One direction being pursued by synthetic biologists is creation of a collection of 
modular biological parts or BioBrick
TM
 parts that can be readily synthesized and mixed 
together in different combinations [3, 4]. A biological part is defined as a nucleic acid 
sequence that encodes a definable biological function. A standard biological part is 
defined as a biological part that has been refined in order to conform to one or more of 




standard are referred to as BioBrick
TM
 standard biological parts or BioBrick
TM
 parts for 
short [3].  
Systems, devices, and parts represent descending levels of complexity. Parts are the 
building blocks that encode basic biological functions, including encoding a certain 
protein, providing a promoter to let RNA polymerase bind, and initiating transcription of 
downstream sequences.  Devices are collections of parts that implement human-defined 
functions. Systems perform higher level tasks such as oscillating between different colors 
at a predefined frequency.    
MIT has developed a Registry of standard biological parts in 2003. Its function is  
 
similar to an inventory that electrical engineers might consult when they design a new  
 
device. It provides a resource of available genetic parts to International Genetically  
 
Engineered Machine (iGEM) teams and labs and offers assembly services to construct  
 





1.1.2 Standardization of Biological parts: BioBrickTM 
The lack of standard assembly techniques for DNA sequences makes the BioBrick
TM
 
assembly process tedious and time consuming. The motivation behind the BioBrick
TM
 
concept is to simplify DNA sequences assembly process by providing DNA sequences 
with standard interfaces similar to standardization of screw threads in mechanical design 
[5]. This standardization entails the widespread ability to interchange parts, to assemble 
sub-components, to outsource assembly to others, and to rely extensively on previously 




 part is a DNA sequence flanked by universally and precisely 
defined prefix and suffix and is held in a plasmid. There are three restriction sites, which 
are EcoRI, NotI, and XbaI, in its prefix and three restriction sites, which are SpeI, NotI, 
and PstI, in its suffix. These restriction sites are used for chaining two BioBrick
TM
 parts 
together. Because of the compatible overhang of the XbaI and SpeI recognition sequences 
(TCTAGA and ACTAGT), a mixed SpeI/XbaI site with sequence ACTAGA can be 
formed at the junction of the insertions. Since the mixed site is not a recognition site for 
any of the known enzymes, it cannot be further cut. The structure of a typical BioBrick
TM
 





 diagram taken from the registry of standard biological parts: 
http://partsregistry.org/Catalog.  E, EcoRI restriction site; X, XbaI restriction site; S, 
SpeI restriction site; P, PstI restriction site. Origin, origin of replication; antibiotic 







 parts can be assembled to create a new BioBrick
TM
 part, device, or 
system through the BioBrick
TM
 standard assembly process [3], as is shown in Fig. 1.2. 
According to this assembly process, the blue part, also called insert, is first cut out of its 
plasmid with restriction enzymes EcoRI and SpeI. Then, it is inserted into the plasmid 
containing the green part. The plasmid containing the green part is cut with restriction 
enzymes EcoRI and XbaI, which will leave the second plasmid a gap for the insert to 
locate. The purified insert and the modified plasmid are then mixed under the right 
conditions to allow the two EcoRI (E) sticky ends to combine together and the SpeI (S) 
sticky ends to combine with the XbaI (X) sticky ends. This assembly generates a new 
plasmid that contains both the green and the blue parts. This newly constructed plasmid 
can be transformed into E. coli or other prokaryotic cells. This insertion results in a 
construct which is identical in form to our standard component and has exactly the same 
restriction sites as the parent components.  
An alternative to BioBrick
TM
 standard assembly is the three-antibiotic (3A) assembly 
[3]. As shown in Fig.1.3, 3A assembly requires three plasmids with different antibiotic 
resistant genes.  The red plasmid contains the ccdB gene, which is indicated by the black 
arrow. ccdB is a suicide gene to the cell. Cells can be killed by the ccdB gene if it is 
ligated back to the original red cloning vector. The steps involved in the 3A assembly 
method are as follows: the construction plasmid (red plasmid), the prefix part (pink part 
in the blue plasmid), and the suffix part (yellow part in the green plasmid) are first double 
digested with EcoRI and PstI, EcoRI and SpeI, and XbaI and PstI, respectively. The linear 
DNA pieces resulted from digestion are then ligated together and transformed into E. coli 





Fig. 1.2:  BioBrick
TM
 Standard Assembly [3]. E: EcoRI restriction site or EcoRI 
restriction enzyme; X: XbaI restriction site or XbaI restriction enzyme; S: SpeI restriction 
site or SpeI restriction enzyme; P: PstI restriction site. Amp: ampicillin resistance gene. 
B0034 and C0010 are standard BioBrick
TM




The strength of the 3A assembly is elimination of the gel purification step, which is a 
slow and inefficient process, especially when it is used on small pieces of DNA. The 
weaknesses for the 3A assembly are: (1) it requires three vectors with three different 
antibiotic resistances; and (2) the cloning vectors needed for 3A assembly are only 
 6 
available at high copy. This means that if the assembly generates a construct that places a 





Fig. 1.3:  Three-Antibiotic (3A) Assembly [3]. E: EcoRI restriction site or EcoRI 
restriction enzyme; X: XbaI restriction site or XbaI restriction enzyme; S: SpeI restriction 
site or SpeI restriction enzyme; P: PstI restriction site or PstI restriction enzyme. Pink and 
yellow blocks represent BioBrick
TM




The ultimate goal of synthetic biology is to engineer microbes through these 
techniques to produce necessary proteins (enzymes), advanced bio-fuels, renewable 
chemicals, bio-based specialty chemicals (pharmaceutical intermediates, fine chemicals, 
and food ingredients), bio-products, and products in the health care sector as well.  
 7 
1.2 Current Status of BioBrickTM research  
 
Current programs under way at other universities and laboratories around the world  
 
are addressing various aspects of this novel idea of applying engineering principles to  
 
biological systems [4]. Although the registry currently contains only limited physical  
 
DNA, it is reasonable to predict that, as DNA synthesis technology becomes cheaper and  
 
DNA design tools like Gene Designer software (https://www.dna20.com/) are available,  
 
the registry will be composed largely of information and specifications that can be  
 
executed in synthesizers in the same way as semiconductor chip designs are executed by  
 
fabrication firms.   
 
 
1.2.1 BioBrickTM parts characterization 
The objective of synthetic biology is to simplify the process of DNA sequence 
assembly by making a database of reliable and reusable standard BioBrick
TM
 parts. The 
utility of BioBrick
TM
 parts increases when the behavior of parts, both in isolation and in 
combination, is more predictable [6]. Prediction of BioBrick
TM
 behavior, in turn, depends 
on the initial designs and the characterization of the parts [7].   
At present, although there are several thousand BioBrick
TM
 parts available in the 
registry, most of them have not been characterized. It has been reported that of the 500+ 
transcriptional promoters now available in the registry, less than 50 have been 
characterized. To make matters even worse, the resulting data for the small number of 
promoters that have been characterized are incomparable because of disparate 
characterization methods [7]. 
Unless BioBrick
TM
 parts are characterized, engineers don‘t have enough information  
 
to know if they have the required characteristics to be used in a system which  
 8 
inevitably limits wide applications of these uncharacterized parts.  In order to  
 
characterize the BioBrick 
TM
 parts, gain a better knowledge of their characteristics, and  
 





1.2.2 BioBrickTM chassis  
At present, most standard BioBrick
TM
 parts in the Registry of standard biological 
parts were designed for E. coli, although the effort of synthesizing other bacteria 
BioBrick
TM
 parts, such as for yeast and cyanobacteria, have already begun. The major 
advantage of using E. coli as a chassis for bio-products synthesis is that it grows fast. 
Under optimal growth conditions, the number of E. coli doubles every 20 minutes [8]. 
However, maintaining this optimal growth rate generally requires a rich medium such as 
LB medium. A rich medium that contains large quantities of tryptone and yeast extracts 
means a higher cost to the production. Therefore, it is necessary to extend the BioBrick
TM
 
concept to other chassis that are more cost effective.   
Solar energy is regarded as renewable energy [9]. Removing carbon dioxide directly  
 
from the atmosphere and converting the solar energy to useful bio-products, such as  
 
ethanol [10], bio-plastics [11, 12], and medical or pharmacy products [13] through  
 
photosynthetic bacteria has potential to reduce our planet‘s environmental and energy  
 
problems. Currently, there are two common approaches to utilize solar power via  
 
bacteria. One is converting E. coli to a photosynthetic organism through gene technology  
 
[14] and then uses this new organism to capture solar energy and synthesize useful bio- 
 
products. The major benefit of this method is that E. coli is well understood and is simple  
 
and easy to culture. The weakness, however, is that engineering E. coli to capture light is  
 9 
a complex process. The other approach to capturing solar energy is via the existing  
 
photosynthetic bacteria such as Rhodobacter sphaeroides. In order to do that, a gene  
 
expression system, which is composed of promoter, RBS, and transcriptional terminator,  
 
needs to be designed for these bacteria. To make the process of DNA assembly easier,  
 
promoters, RBSs, and transcriptional terminators need to be BioBrick
TM
 compatible.   
 
However, such a gene expression system for R. sphaeroides, as I know, has not been  
 
developed at present.   
 
 
1.3 Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1 (ATCC BAA-808, formerly classified as 
Rhodopseudomonas), a gram-negative, purple non-sulfur, facultative phototrophic 
anoxygenic α-3 subgroup of proteobacteria [15, 16], has been used extensively in studies 
of bacterial photosynthesis and membrane development. These organisms generally live 
in anaerobic mud in ponds and lakes where there is exposure to sunlight. Other places 
where they are usually found as easily-recoverable contaminants include surface water of 
streams, bogs, and transient puddles from rain, snow, icicles and hailstones. High 
concentrations of Rhodobacter sphaeroides have even been found in the water trapped by 
the leaves of bromeliads and pitcher plants. Soils and flat leaf surfaces are other possible 
habitats for them. Although R. sphaeroides can grow under conditions of high O2 tension, 
its best growth conditions are anaerobic phototrophic (photoheterotrophic and 
photoautotrophic) and aerobic chemoheterotrophic in the absence of light [16]. 
The Rhodobacter species and Rhodospirillum rubrum are capable of virtually all 
known biological energy transformations [15, 17]. Under aerobic conditions, the 
organism possesses a typical gram-negative cell envelope structure and can use aerobic 
 10 
respiration to derive the necessary energy [18]. Anaerobically, it is able to grow by 
photosynthesis, respiration, and fermentation.  When grown photosynthetically, it uses 
wavelengths of light in the near infra-red and contains a reaction center that was believed 
to be the ancestor of plant photosystem II [19].  
Because the light absorption maximum in R. sphaeroides is above 800 nm and the 
absorption maximum occurs at about 850 nm due to the antenna component [20, 21], a 
tungsten lamp, which provides light with a wavelength of above 800nm, may be used for 
R. sphaeroides optimum growth. The absorption spectra of R. sphaeroides under different 
culture conditions are shown in Fig. 1.4. Photoheterotrophic cells can grow either in 
completely filled vessels or in cultures sparged with a N2 (95-99%)-CO2 (1-5%) mixture 
[17].  
R. sphaeroides also has special metabolic capabilities, such as dinitrogen fixation, 
autotrophic capability in the presence of H2 and single-carbon compound (CO2 or 
methanol) utilization, and detoxification of metal oxides and oxyanions [17, 22].  Organic 
compounds are used as both sources of carbon and reductant for photoheterotrophic and 
chemoheterotrophic growth, while CO2 is being used as the sole carbon source under 
autotrophic growth conditions [23]. Hydrogen can be used as the source of reducing 
power for photoautotrophic or chemoautotrophic growth [24]. R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 can 




Fig. 1.4:  Absorption spectra of cell extracts of mutant and wild type (WT) [21] R. 





 is a R. sphaeroides mutant that lacked the B875 spectral complex despite 
the fact that substantial levels of the B875-α polypeptide (and presumably the β 
polypeptide) were present. B800/850
-
 is a R. sphaeroides mutant that lacked colored 
carotenoids and the B800-850
-
 spectral complex, as well as the cognate apoproteins. WT 
is the wild type R. sphaeroides. Each sample was scanned at a protein concentration of 




1.3.1 Cloning vectors for R. sphaeroides 
The first vector that has been used to transform DNA from some bacteria to                    
R. sphaeroides was group P1 vector [25-27]. Other vectors that have also been used to 
transfer DNA either from E. coli to photosynthetic bacteria or among different 
photosynthetic bacteria are summarized in Table 1.1 [17]. The main shortcoming of these 
 12 
vector system is its intrinsic segregational instability under nonselective conditions in R. 
sphaeroides [17].  
The vectors derived from the broad-host-range plasmid RSF1010 have likewise been 
constructed to enable manipulation of the purple non-sulfur bacteria. These vectors 
include the cloning vectors pNH2 [28] and pDSK519 [29], the cosmid vector pJRD215 
[30], and a lacZ fusion vector [31]. 
Some of these broad-host-range plasmids identified above, such as RSF1010 
derivative pDSK519, pRK415 [29], and pBBR1MCS2 [32], can be stably maintained in 
Rhodobacter only when selective pressure was applied [33]. The intrinsic segregational 
instability of these vectors is a problem for scale up or mass production for gene 
expression. Certain sensors that can be used to monitor the concentration of antibiotic are 
required in order to maintain the plasmids inside the cell. Maintaining a monitoring 
mechanism, however, not only makes the equipment clumsy but also increases the cost of 
maintaining such a system. Therefore, a gene expression system with intrinsic 
segregational stability is required for R. sphaeroides bio-processing systems.  
Inui [33] has purified a specific plasmid from a new isolate of Rhodobacter blasticus. 
This plasmid is named pMG160 and has a size of 3.4 kb. It can be used as a shuttle vector 
from E. coli to R. sphaeroides through diparental conjugation. The E. coli donors contain 
chromosomal copies of the trans-acting elements that mobilize oriT-containing plasmids. 
The complete nucleotide composition of pMG160 has been sequenced and can be 
accessed through the website at http://www.ebi.ac.uk. The G+C content of plasmid of 
pMG160 was 67%, which is similar to the genome of R. sphaeroides (68.4 to 69.9%) and 
R. capsulatus (65.5 to 66.8%) [34]. 
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Table 1.1 Conjugational plasmids for Rhodospirillaceae [17] 
Replicon Plasmid Species Drug 
Resistance 
Maintenance 
IncPα pRK404/pRK415(RK2) R. sphaeroides Tc + 
 pRK404/pRK415(RK2) R. capsulatus Tc + 
 pRK404/pRK415(RK2) R. rubrum Tc + 
 pRK404/pRK415(RK2) R. viridis Tc + 
 RP1 R. acidophila Tc + 
     
IncPβ pPH1JI R. capsulatus Sp/Sm, Cm + 
 pPH1JI R. rubrum Sp/Sm, Cm + 
     
IncQ RSF1010/pKT231 R. sphaeroides Sm, Su, Km + 
 RSF1010/pKT231 R. rubrum Su/Sm + 
 pNH2 R. acidophila Tc + 
     
IncW R388 R. sphaeroides Tp, Su + 
 R388 R. rubrum Su + 
     
pBR322 pDPT42 R. capsulatus Km, Tc + 
     
ColE1 pSup202 R. sphaeroides Tc - 
 pSup202 R. capsulatus Tc - 
 pSup202 R. viridis Ap + 
     
ColE1 pRK2013 R. sphaeroides Km - 
 pRK2013 R. capsulatus Km - 
 pRK2013 R. rubrum Km - 
     
ColE1 pSup2021 R. sphaeroides Km/Sm(Tn5) - 
 pSup2021 R. capsulatus Km(Tn5) - 
 pSup2021 R. rubrum Km(Tn5) - 
Ap, ampicillin; Cm, chloramphenicol; Km, kanamycin; Sp, spectinomycin; Sm, 
streptomycin; Su, sulfisoxazole; Tc, tetracycline; Tp, trimethoprim;  ―+‖ means plasmids 
can be maintained in the Rhodobacter under antibiotic selection pressure; ―-―means 
plasmids are not maintained in Rhodobacter under antibiotic selection pressure unless 
they become integrated into a Rhodobacter replicon [17]. 
 
 
Plasmids pMG160 was mobilizable by the conjugative strain E. coli S 17.1 into                 
R. sphaeroides, R. capsulatus, and R. palustris [33]. This plasmid was stably maintained 
in R. sphaeroides for more than 100 generations in the absence of selection but showed 
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segregational instability in R. palustris [35]. Instability in R. palustris correlated with a 
decrease in plasmid copy number compared to the copy number in R. sphaeroides 
Inui also reported [33] that three open reading frames (ORFs) exist in pMG160. 
ORF1 is a mobs gene, ORF2 is relevant to mobL and ORF3 is a repA gene.  All of them 




Fig. 1.5: Schematic diagram of cloning vector pMG170/pMG171 [32]. lacZα, β-
galactosidase α-peptide gene;  Km
r
, kanamycin resistance gene; pHSG298 ori and 
pHSG299 ori, replication origins of plasmids pHSG298 and pHSG299, respectively; 
pMG160 ori includes the mobs, mobL, and repA genes; the arrows indicate the directions 
of transcription. Unique restriction sites are shown. There are two XhoI sites in these 





Based on plasmid pMG160, two 6.1-kb E. coli - R. sphaeroides shuttle cloning  
 
vectors pMG170 and pMG171 have been constructed [33]. These two cloning vectors are  
 
shown in Fig. 1.5. These two vectors were able to replicate in R. sphaeroides, could be  
 
mobilized from E. coli S17.1 into R. sphaeroides, and can be maintained in R.  
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sphaeroides for more than 100 generations without selective pressure. The number of  
 
pMG170/pMG171 copies per chromosome is higher (in the range from 18 to 23) in R.  
 
sphaeroides compared to PBBR1MCS2 (from 9 to 14 in R. sphaeroides), and RK2  
 
derivative of pRK415 (in the range from 4 to 7).   
 
 
1.3.2 Restriction endonucleases in R. sphaeroides 
 
Restriction enzymes, also known as restriction endonucleases, recognize and cut  
 
specific sequences in double-stranded DNA. Restriction Enzymes evolved to protect the  
 
bacteria from foreign DNA. Bacteria can mark their own DNA as being ―self‖ through  
 
modification systems. Any DNA not recognized as self is digested into smaller pieces by  
 








In order to avoid being potentially cut by the restriction enzymes in R. sphaeroides,  
 
the plasmids that are used to carry the expression gene is better to be free of those  
 




Restriction sites  After Cut Strains and references 
Rsr2I/RsrII …CGGWCCG… 
…GCCWGGC… 
…CG    GWCCG… 
…GCCWG    GC… 




…G     AATTC… 
…CTTAA     G… 




…GT      AC… 
…CA      TG… 
R. sphaeroides RS28/5 [38] 
RshI …CGATCG… 
…GCTAGC… 
…CGAT      CG… 
…GC      TAGC… 
R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 [39] 
RshII …CCSGG… 
…GGSCC… 
…CC      SGG… 
…GGS      CC… 
R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 [40] 
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found to exist in different strains of R. sphaeroides. PMG170 and pMG171 can be used  
 





1.3.3 Operonic structure of R. sphaeroides 
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RNAP) is the key enzyme of transcription and 
gene expressions in all living organisms. In bacteria, RNAP consists of five subunits: αI 
and αII, β, β
’
, and ω, the structure and function of which are evolutionarily conserved 
[41-43]. Together with σ factor, the RNAP core forms the holoenzyme, which is capable 
of specific promoter recognition and efficient initiation of transcription [44].  The σ 
factor is directly involved in all these processes [45]. 
Among many different σ factors expressed in E. coli, σ
70
 is the major factor 
responsible for the bulk of transcription activity in the cell [46] and it also has higher 
binding affinity to the core enzyme than most other σ factors [47]. In fact, σ
70
 factor is the 
―housekeeping‖ factor. It transcribes most genes in growing cells and makes the proteins 
that are necessary to keep the cell alive [48].  
Kansy and Kaplan [49] showed that R. sphaeroides RNAP was able to generate 
transcripts from the pufQ and pufB promoter regions. However, it is not clear what form 
of R. sphaeroides RNAP holoenzyme was responsible for synthesizing these products 
since the pufQ and pufB control regions do not bear a strong resemblance to any known 
prokaryotic promoters [50].  









-dependent promoters, respectively. In 
addition, the major σ and core subunits of the E. coli and R. sphaeroides enzymes are 
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sufficiently compatible to allow promoter recognition by heterologous enzymes 
containing core from one bacterium and sigma from the second [50]. R. sphaeroides 
RNAP recognized several cloned σ
70
-dependent promoters, including lacUV5, Tn903kan, 
rrnB P1, and the plasmid origin of replication inhibition promoter P4 (oriV). All of these 
promoters have -10 and -35 hexamers with considerable homology to the σ
70
 consensus 
sequence and differ from the optimal 17-bp spacing between these elements by at most 1 
bp [50].  Despite this overall similarity, there appears to be some significant differences 
in their promoter specificity, since a native rRNA operon promoter (rrnB) recognized by 
R. sphaeroides Eσ
93





To identify the structural difference of promoters in different organisms, the best way 
is to compare their operons that have similar functions. Ribosome RNA (rRNA) operons 
from R. sphaeroides and from E. coli were studied to find the differences between the 
two kinds of bacteria. There are three rRNA operons in R. sphaeroides [51], while in E. 
coli seven rRNA operons have been found [52].   Fig. 1.6 [53] shows the seven rRNA 
operon sequences of E. coli, while the three rRNA operons for R. sphaeroides [51] are 
shown in Fig. 1.7. In addition, the Eσ
70
 [52] and Eσ
32
 [52, 54] consensus sequences are 
also provided in Fig.1.6 and Fig.1.7. A consensus sequence shows which residues are 
conserved (are always the same), and which residues are variable.  
Fig. 1.6 and Fig. 1.7 show that there exist some differences between the promoters of 
E. coli and R. sphaeroides. The structures of rRNA promoters in R. sphaeroides do not 
match the well-known consensus sequences of Eσ70 and Eσ32, although TTG is highly 
conserved in both E. coli and R. sphaeroides. These structural differences may explain 




Fig. 1.6: Sequences of the seven E. coli rrn P1 promoter regions [52]. The sequences 
shown here are from -60 to +10 with consensus sequences for Eσ
70
 (above rrn P1) and 
Eσ
32
(below rrn P1). Matches to consensus bases are highlighted with blue color. The 







Fig. 1.7: Sequences of the three R. sphaeroides rrn promoter regions [51]. The 
highlighted c (red) in each sequence is the proposed transcription initiation start for each 
operon. The consensus sequences of Eσ
70
 (above rrn ) and Eσ
32
(below rrn) are given here 
for comparing with the proposed -35 and -10 region sequences identified in the rrn 








1.4 Motivation and research objective 
The goals of this research are to convert R. sphaeroides to a potential solar powered  
 
bio-factory or bio-refinery. The specific objectives defined for this research are (1)  
 
extend the concept of BioBrick
TM
 to R. sphaeroides; (2) design a BioBrick
TM
 compatible  
 
gene expression system that is composed of promoters, RBSs, and terminators with  
 
different degrees of activity; and (3) develop a BioBrick
TM
 parts characterization method. 
 
 
1.5. Outline of the dissertation 
This dissertation is organized in the following way: 
 Chapter 2 describes the design of the gene expression system that was  used to 
convert R. sphaeroides to a solar powered bio-factories or bio-refineries. This gene 
expression system is composed of a cloning vector, six promoters, seven RBSs and a 
strong bi-directional terminator. Fluorescent proteins such as cyan fluorescent protein 
(CFP, BBa_E0020), green fluorescent proteins (GFP, BBa_E0040), and red fluorescent 
protein (RFP, BBa_E1010) were used to test and validate the function of this gene 
expression system.  
 Chapter 3 is a journal paper that has been submitted to the peer review journal of 
biological engineering and is currently under revision for resubmission. In this paper, a 
new method that can be used for measuring the normalized relative activities of 
promoters and RBSs, and termination efficiencies was developed. This bioluminescence-
based method is based on a cloning vector that includes two adjacent operons, with each 
expressing a different luciferase gene. The measured optical signals from the two 
expressed bioluminescent reporters were used to predict the performance of the 
promoters, RBSs, and terminators in the test operon.  
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 Chapter 4 describes the steps that were used to characterize R. sphaeroides 
BioBrick
TM
 parts using the modified bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 characterization 
method.  The reference standards that were usually used for BioBrick
TM
 characterization 
in E. coli were replaced by R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 parts due to the fact that the 
operons of these two organisms have different structures as mentioned in section 1.3.3.  
 Chapter 5 presents the conclusions and proposes suggestions for future 
researches. 
In addition, part of the training set that was used to create the R. sphaeroides RBS  
 
sequence logo is provided in Appendix A. E. coli RBS sequence logo is given in  
 
Appendix B. Appendix C is the protein analysis report that was provided by  
 
ALPHALYSE for cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) expression in R. sphaeroides with our  
 
gene expression system. Appendix D provides the luciferase accumulation model in  
 
single bacterial cell. The raw data for promoter, RBS, and terminator measurement in E.  
 
coli are provided in Appendices E, F, and G, respectively. The raw promoter  
 
measurement data in R. sphaeroides are given in Appendix H for anaerobic  
 
photosynthesis and Appendix I for aerobic respiration, respectively. Appendix J and K  
 
include the raw data for RBS measurement in R. sphaeroides for anaerobic  
 
photosynthesis and aerobic respiration, respectively. Appendix L and M include the raw  
 
data for termination measurement in R. sphaeroides for anaerobic photosynthesis and  
 
aerobic respiration, respectively. Appendix N is the conjugation protocol for R.  
 
sphaeroides. The instructional sheets for promoter, RBS, and terminator measurement are  
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DESIGN OF A BIOBRICK
TM








Background: The objective of this research is to develop a BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene  
 
expression system for Rhodobacter sphaeroides. R. sphaeroides are gram-negative,  
 
purple non-sulfur, facultative phototrophic anoxygenic proteobacteria.  They have the  
 
capability of virtually all known biological energy transformations including aerobic  
 
respiration, anaerobic photosynthesis, anaerobic respiration and fermentation.  These  
 
properties allow R. sphaeroides to be used as potential bio-factories or bio-refineries that  
 
can utilize solar energy as the energy source and CO2 as the carbon source for creation of  
 
natural bio-products. This paper describes the design of BioBrick
TM
 compatible parts for  
 
a gene expression system in R. sphaeroides that includes six promoters, seven RBSs, one  
 





 promoters BBa_J95022- BBa_J95027 were successfully 
constructed.  The consensus sequence of RBSs used in R. sphaeroides was identified and 
seven of them were converted to BioBrick
TM
 RBSs. They include BBa_J95015 to 
BBa_J95019, BBa_J95021, and BBa_J95028. In order to complete the R. sphaeroides 
gene expression system, a strong bidirectional terminator for R. sphaeroides BBa_J95029 
and one BioBrick
TM
 compatible cloning vector for R. sphaeroides BBa_J95039 were 
created respectively. 
Coauthored by Junling Huo, Ronald C. Sims, H. Scott Hinton 
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Conclusions: A solar-powered BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene expression system for R.  
 





2.1  Background  
At the present time, the choice of BioBrick
TM
 chassis is very limited because most 
standard BioBrick
TM
 parts in the Registry of standard biological parts [1] are designed for 
E. coli, although the effort of synthesizing other bacteria BioBrick
TM
 parts, such as for 
yeast and cyanobacteria, have already begun. The major advantage of using E. coli as a 
chassis for bio-products synthesis is that it grows fast under optimal growth conditions. 
However, maintaining this optimal growth rate generally requires a rich medium such as 
LB medium. A rich medium that contains large quantities of tryptone and yeast extracts 
means a higher cost to the production. Therefore, it is necessary to extend the BioBrick
TM
 
concept to other chassis, such as Rhodobacter sphaeroides, that are more cost effective.    
R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 (ATCC number BAA-808), a gram-negative, purple non-sulfur, 
facultative phototrophic anoxygenic α-3 subgroup of proteobacteria [2, 3] is capable of 
virtually all known biological energy transformations [2, 4]. Under aerobic conditions, 
the organism possesses a typical Gram-negative cell envelop structure and can use 
aerobic respiration to derive the necessary energy [5]. Anaerobic growth occurs by 
respiration, photosynthesis, and fermentation.  R. sphaeroides can use anoxygenic 
photosynthesis in the presence of light, anaerobic respiration in the dark using dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO) or trimethylamine-N-Oxide (TMAO) as an alternative electron 
acceptor [6, 7], or fermentation with appropriate substrates when oxygen is not available. 
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When growing photosynthetically, its absorption maximum is in the near infra-red and its 
reaction center is believed to be the ancestor of plant photosystem II [8].  
R. sphaeroides also has some special metabolic capabilities, such as dinitrogen 
fixation, autotropical capability in the presence of H2 and single-carbon compounds (CO2 
or methanol), and detoxification of metal oxides and oxyanions [4, 9].  Organic 
compounds are used as both a source of carbon and reductant for photoheterotrophic and 
chemoheterotrohpic growth, with CO2 being used as the sole carbon source under 
autotrophic growth conditions. Hydrogen can be used as the source of reducing power for 
photoautotrophic or chemoautotrophic growth [10]. R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 can also utilize 
dinitrogen as the sole source of nitrogen [3].   










respectively [11]. In addition, there must be significant differences in promoter 
specificity, because a native ribosome RNA operon promoter (rrnB) recognized by R. 
sphaeroides Eσ
93
 is not transcribed by E coli Eσ
70
[11]. 
In addition, mannitol dehydrogenase, which is generally utilized for biotechnological 
applications [12], can be expressed both in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides. However, its 
specific activity through expression in R. sphaeroides is much higher than in E. coli [13]. 
Therefore, R. sphaeroides can be a potential chassis for protein expression.    
One of the major objectives of this research is to convert R. sphaeroides into a  
 
potential solar powered microbial ‗bio-factory‘ or ‗bio-refinery‘ that can use CO2 as  
 
primary carbon source for the creation of natural bio-products. To fulfill this objective,  
 
the researcher designed a gene expression system for R. sphaeroides. The gene  
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expression system was designed to be BioBrick
TM
 compatible so that the DNA assembly  
 
process in R. sphaeroides can be more efficient easier.  
 
 
2.1.1 Cloning Vectors for R. sphaeroides 
Several cloning vectors, such as plasmid R1822, and RP4, have been used to 
transform DNA either from Pseudomonas (P.) aeruginosa (R1822) [14],  or from E. coli 
(RP4) [15] to R. sphaeroides. Broad host vectors like RSF1010 [16], pRK415, pR388 and 
its derivative cosmid cloning vector pPSX [17] have also been used to transfer DNA 
either from E. coli to photosynthetic bacteria or among different photosynthetic bacteria 
[17] . However, all of these cloning vectors cannot be stably maintained in R. 
sphaeroides in the absence of antibiotic selection pressure, although cosmid vector pPSK 
demonstrates high levels of segregational stability in E. coli K12 [17].  
The segregational instability of plasmids is a potential problem for synthesis of useful 
bio-products inside R. sphaeroides. Certain sensors that are used to monitor the 
concentration of antibiotic are required in order to maintain the plasmids inside the cell. 
However, the monitor system not only makes the equipment complex but also increases 
the cost of maintenance. Therefore, a stable gene expression system is needed for R. 
sphaeroides-based bio-manufacturing.  
Inui has purified a plasmid from Rhodobacter blasticus [18]. This plasmid, named 
pMG160, has a size of 3.4 kb. It can be used as a shuttle vector from E. coli to R. 
sphaeroides through diparental conjugation with E. coli S17-1 as the plasmid donor or 
tri-parental conjugation with E. coli HB101/PRK2013 as the helper and E. coli DH5αPhe 
or one Shot top10 as the plasmid donor.  The E. coli donors contain chromosomal copies 
of the trans-acting elements that mobilize oriT-containing plasmids. The complete 
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nucleotide composition of pMG160 has been sequenced and can be accessed through the 
website at http://www.ebi.ac.uk.  
Plasmids pMG160 can be transformed into R. sphaeroides, R. capsulatus, and R.  
 
palustris through conjugation [18]. Based on plasmid pMG160, two 6.1-kb E. coli - R.  
 
sphaeroides cloning vectors have been constructed and named pMG170 and pMG171,  
 
respectively [18]. These two vectors are able to replicate in R. sphaeroides and can be  
 
stably maintained in R. sphaeroides without selective pressure. The copy number of  
 
pMG170/pMG171 per chromosome in R. sphaeroides is from 18 to 23.   
 
 
2.1.2 Promoters for R. sphaeroides 
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RNAP) is the critical enzyme for transcription 
and gene expressions in all living organisms. R. sphaeroides RNAP is able to generate 
transcripts from the pufQ and pufB promoter regions [19]. However, it is not clear what 
form of R. sphaeroides RNAP holoenzyme is responsible for synthesizing these products 
since the pufQ and pufB control regions do not bear a strong resemblance to any known 
prokaryotic promoters [11].  










-dependent promoters, respectively. In addition, the major σ and core  
 
subunits of the E. coli and R. sphaeroides enzymes are sufficiently compatible to allow  
 
for promoter recognition by heterologous enzymes containing core from one bacterium  
 




dependent promoters, including lacUV5, Tn903kan, rrnB P1, and the plasmid origin of  
 
replication inhibition promoter P4 (oriV). All of these promoters have -10 and -35  
 
hexamers with considerable homology to the σ
70
 consensus sequence and differ from the  
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optimal 17-bp spacing between these elements by at most 1 bp [11].  Despite this overall  
 
similarity, there appears to be significant differences in promoter specificity, since all  
 
three native ribosome RNA operon promoters recognized by R. sphaeroides Eσ
93
 are not  
 





2.1.3 RBSs for Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
The registry of standard biological parts [1] has a few collections of RBSs, including  
 
Anderson RBS family, the community collection, Isaacs RBS family, and Rackham RBS  
 
family, all designed for E. coli. These RBSs have not been tested on other bacteria. The  
 
intrinsic RBSs or the Shine-Dalgarno sequences [20] that work in R. sphaeroides are not  
 
available in the refereed literature.  
 
 
2.1.4 Terminators for Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
There is a large terminator database in the Registry of standard biological parts [1]. 
All of these terminators are ρ-independent and designed for E. coli. Testing of these 
terminators on other prokaryotic bacteria has not been reported in the published literature. 
Omega cartridge, a 2.0-kb DNA segment which consists of a streptomycin-spectinomycin 
antibiotic resistance gene flanked by short inverted repeats carrying transcription and 
translation termination signals [21], have been used to prevent transcription from random 
vector sequences upstream of the promoter fusion sequences in pHP45 vector in R. 
sphaeroides [22]. Because of the symmetrical structure of Omega terminator, this 




2.2  Results 
2.2.1 BioBrickTM vectors for R. sphaeroides 
The researcher has successfully converted cloning vector pMG170/pMG171 to 
standard BioBrick
TM
 compatible vector BBa_J95039. Both the lacZ promoter and 
reporter in cloning vector pMg170/pMG171 have also been removed in this newly 
constructed cloning vector BBa_J95039 (shown in Fig. 2.1).  
 
Fig. 2.1: Structure of R. sphaeroides cloning vector BBa_J95039. Km
r
, kanamycin 
resistance operon. pHSG298 ori and pHSG299 ori, replication origins of plasmids 
pHSG298 and pHSG299, respectively; pMG160 ori includes the mobs, mobL, and repA 
genes; the arrows indicate the directions of transcription. Unique restriction sites are 
shown. lacZα, β-galactosidase α-peptide gene, has been removed from the original 
plasmid pMG170. EcoRI, NotI, XbaI, SpeI, and PstI are restriction sites and are used here 
for constructing a standard BioBrick
TM
 interface. The sequence of this BioBrick
TM
 
compatible vector can be accessed through the Registry of standard biological Parts. 





2.2.2 BioBrickTM promoters for R. sphaeroides 
The researcher successfully designed and tested six BioBrick
TM
 promoters 
(BBa_J95022- BBa_J95027).  Promoters BBa_J95023, BBa_J95024, BBa_J95025 are 
constitutive and based on the rRNA operon structure of Rhodobacter sphaeroides [22]. 
Promoters PA1/04 and PA1/03 were designed for protein expression in E. coli and are lactose 
inducible [23]. Promoter BBa_J95022 is a composite promoter based on promoter PA1/04 
and PA1/03 [23] and is the only one that can work both in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides.  
 
 
Fig. 2.2: Structures of promoters BBa_J95022, BBa_J95023, BBa_J95024, BBa_J95025, 
BBa_J95026 and BBa_J95027. Promoter BBa_J95023, BBa_J95024, BBa_J95025, and 
BBa_J95026 are constitutive. Promoters BBa_J95022 and BBa_J95027 are not lactose 
inducible unless they are applied in lactose inducible cloning vectors, such as pIND4 
[24]. Promoters PA1/03 and PA1/04 are artificial and initially designed for proteins 
expression in E. coli. 
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Promoters BBa_J95026 and BBa_J95027 are composite and based on the rrnB  
 
operon [22] and the lactose inducible operon [23].The sequences of lacO1used  in  
 
BBa_J95026 and lacOi used in BBa_J95027 were taken from cloning vector  
 




 ortholog has not been found in the genome of R. sphaeroides, promoters  
 
BBa_J95022 and BBa_J95027 are not lactose inducible in R. sphaeroides unless they  
 
were applied in a cloning vector such as pIND4 [24] in which lacI
q
 gene exists. In  
 
addition, the lactose inducible capability of promoter BBa_J95022 has been confirmed in  
 
R. sphaeroides when it was used in a lactose inducible cloning vector pIND4 [24]. The  
 
structures of these promoters are given in Fig.2.2. All these promoters‘ sequences can be  
 
accessed through Registry of Biological parts [1].  
 
 
2.2.3 BioBrickTM RBSs for Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
The intrinsic capacity of ribosomes to translate a particular gene is determined by the 
sequence of the 3’-end of 16S RNA [20]. The sequence of the 3’-end of 16S RNA is 
called the Anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence and its complementary on mRNA is called 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence. In order to find the difference of RBS, the last 10 nucleotides 
of the 3’-end of 16S RNA in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides were given in Fig.2.3. 
Fig.2.3 shows the Shine-Dalgarno (S-D) sequences in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides 
are very similar. They are same (AAGGAGG) in fact if only purine-rich part was 
considered. Therefore, RBSs that are designed for E. coli in the registry of standard 
biological Parts [1] may have similar activities if used in R. sphaeroides. RBSs close to 
the Shine-Dalgarno sequence have higher translation initiation rate whereas sequences 
that are very different from the Shine-Dalgarno sequence have lower translation rate [20]. 
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Therefore, it is reasonable to predict that sequences of RBSs in R. sphaeroides would 
contain some part of the sequence complementary to the 3‘-end of R. sphaeroides 16S 




Fig. 2.3: Shine-Dalgarno sequence in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides. Anti-Shine-
Dalgarno sequences of E. coli and R. sphaeroides were achieved from the JGI (Joint 
Genome Institute, http://www.jgi.doe.gov/). Shine-Dalgarno sequence is the 




In addition, the sequence logo, which is a graphical representation of the sequence 
conservation of nucleotides or amino acids [25], may be used to find R. sphaeroides RBS 
consensus sequence. It shows how the residues are conserved at each position. Different 
residues at the same position are scaled according to their frequency in sequence logo. 
The height of the entire stack of residues is the information measured in bits.  Since the 
RBS is generally located 6-7 nucleotides upstream of the start codon of AUG [20], the 
researcher created a training set with R. sphaeroides genome to find its RBSs consensus 
sequence. A training set is a set of data generally used to discover the potentially 
predictive relationships. The concept of the training set from information science is 
borrowed in this present study and was used to find the intrinsic consensus sequence of R. 
sphaeroides RBSs.       
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R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 genome can be accessed through the DOE Joint Genome 
Institute (http://jgi.doe.gov/). FASTA was adopted as the format of genes for exporting 
the R. sphaeroides genome. In addition, the DNA sequence between -18 upstream and +8 
downstream surrounding the start codon was taken from each open reading frame to 
construct the training set. The final RBS training set is composed of 4302 DNA 
sequences. Part of this training set is shown in appendix A for reference. The R. 
sphaeroides sequence logo was created with the UC Berkeley free online Weblogo 
software, which can be accessed through the website at http://weblogo.berkeley.edu, and 
is shown in Fig.2.4.  
 
 
Fig.2.4: Rhodobacter sphaeroides RBS sequence logo. 
R. sphaeroides RBS sequence logo was created with WebLogo software, which can be 
accessed through online at http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/.  
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Fig. 2.3 and Fig. 2.4 indicate that the structure of RBSs in E. coli (Refer to Appendix 
B for E. coil’s RBS sequence logo) and in R. sphaeroides are very similar and both are 
purine- rich sequences. This sequence logo method is based on the assumption each gene 
in the mRNA has its own RBS. Because translation coupling (two or more genes in one 
operon share a strong RBS) in polycistronic mRNA has been reported [26], there exists 
certain level of noise in creating of the sequence logo, although translation coupling is an 
isolated phenomenon [26].  
GGAGG sequence has been reported as an effective RBS in R. sphaeroides and has 
been successfully used to express a rat gene in R. sphaeroides [27]. The researcher has 
studied the training set and found GGAGG sequences are highly conserved in these 
upstream sequences and are mainly located 4 to 10 bases away from the start codon ATG. 
The analysis results of GGAGG distributions upstream of R. sphaeroides genes are 
shown in Fig.2.5.  
Based on these findings, BioBrick
TM
 compatible RBSs with potentially different  
 
activities were constructed for R. sphaeroides which are shown in Table 2.1.  The  
 
activities of these RBSs have been measured and the difference of their activities has  
 
been confirmed as discussed in chapter 4. 
 
 
2.2.4 BioBrickTM terminator for R. sphaeroides 
The researcher designed a standard BioBrick
TM
 bidirectional terminator-Omega 
terminator (BBa_J95029) based on the omega cartridge [21].  In order to decrease the 
size of the final plasmid, the streptomycin-spectinomycin resistance gene was removed 
from the streptomycin-spectinomycin omega cartridge. The sequence for this omega 
terminator can be accessed through the Registry of Biological parts [1]. 
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Fig.2.5: Potential RBS consensus sequence-GGAGG distribution. X-axis: distance 
between the last base G of GGAGG to the first base A of start codon ATG. Y-axis: total 
number of GGAGG found in the training set. The number on the top of each bar 





Table 2.1: Potential BioBrick
TM




 ID Master Sequences Distance to start codon 
S-D Sequence
* 
             AAGGAGGTGA N/A 
BBa_J95015 CATCAACGGAGG 6 nucleotides  
BBa_J95016    CCTGGGGGAGGG 7 nucleotides 
BBa_J95017       TCAGTGGAGGGA 8 nucleotides 




           GGAGGAGGGGGC 
              TCGGAGGAGCCT 
GAGCAGAGGAGA 
10 nucleotides  
11 nucleotides 
6 nucleotides 
   
* S-D Sequence: Shine-Dalgarno sequence.  
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2.2.5 Expression of Cyan Fluorescent Protein (CFP) in R. sphaeroides 
In this present study, the synthesis of CFP with promoter BBa_J95025, RBS 
BBa_J95021, and terminator BBa_J95029, was studied. One novel polypeptide with 
apparent molecular mass of 27 kDa was synthesized from plasmids BBa_JJ95039 (Fig. 
2.6). Since the molecular mass of this novel polypeptide is close to CFP (~26.9 kDa), it is 
very possible that CFP has been successfully expressed in R. sphaeroides using the 
designed gene expression system.  In order to confirm this analysis, the polypeptide, as 
shown in the SDS-PAGE, was extracted and sent to Alphalyse company for mass 
spectrometry (protein identification) and the result confirmed our analysis (refer to 
appendix C for details). 
 
 
Fig. 2.6: Electrophoresis analysis of CFP expression in R. sphaeroides. Proteins were 
labeled with coomassie blue. 30 µl crude extracts were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 
Lane 1, proteins standard; lane 2, crude of wild type R. sphaeroides 2.4.1; lane 3, crude 
of R. sphaeroides with plasmid BBa_J95039 (promoter BBa_J95025+RBS 
BBa_J95021+BBa_E0020 (CFP)+terminator BBa_J95029) inside. 
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2.2.6 Gene expression system test with fluorescent proteins 
Other promoters and ribosome binding sites have also been tested with fluorescent 
proteins and their structures and fluorescent images are shown in Fig.2.7.  R. sphaeroides 
cells were grown aerobically in Sistrom medium [26]. All of fluorescent images shown in 
Fig. 2.7 were taken with an Olympus IX81 fluorescent microscope with settings 100X/oil 
amplification, 50 ms exposure, and image pixels bin factor 2x2. 
 
Fig.2.7: Experimental results of fluorescent protein expression in R. sphaeroides. All 
of above constructs have the structure (promoter+RBS+fluorescent protein+terminator). 
(a). BBa_J95023+BBa_J95015+BBa_E0040 (GFP) + BBa_J95029.  
(b). BBa_J95025+BBa_J95021+BBa_E0020 (CFP) + BBa_J95029. 
(c). BBa_J95024+BBa_J95021+BBa_E0020 (CFP) + BBa_J95029.  
(d). BBa_J95026+BBa_J95021+BBa_E0020 (CFP) + BBa_J95029. 
(e). BBa_J95027+BBa_J95021+BBa_E0020 (CFP) + BBa_J95029.  
(f). BBa_J95022+BBa_J95021+BBa_E1010 (RFP) + BBa_J95029.  
 
The test result presented in Fig.2.6 and Fig.2.7 show that our BioBrick
TM
 compatible  
 
gene expression system for R. sphaeroides has been successfully created and its function  
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has been demonstrated. Because neither the cloning vector BBa_J96039 nor R.  
 
sphaeroides have a lacI
q
 gene, during the experiment, Isopropyl β-D-1- 
 
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) or lactose was not added into culture media. Lactose  
 
inducible promoters BBa_J95022 and BBa_J95027 are equivalent to constitutive  
 
promoters in this experiment. The fluorescent images of Fig. 2.7 (e) and Fig.2.7 (f) show  
 
the experimental results when promoters BBa_J95022 and BBa_J95027 were not  
 
regulated by lactose or IPTG. All of these BioBrick
TM
 parts have been characterized and  
 
their relative activities are provided in chapter 4.  
 
 
2.3 Discussion and conclusion 
In this study, a well-defined, flexible BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene expression system 
for R. sphaeroides was designed through creating R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 compatible 
parts which are composed of promoters, RBSs, and terminators. All of these BioBrick
TM
 
parts have been characterized when R. sphaeroides containing the BioBrick
TM
 
measurement construct were cultured by anaerobic photosynthesis (for details, refer to 
chapter 4). The function of this gene expression system has been demonstrated through 
expression of fluorescent proteins. Protein expression levels using this designed gene 
expression system can be controlled through different combinations of promoters and 
RBSs which have been confirmed to have different activities as to be discussed in chapter 
4. To the researcher‘s knowledge, this is the first attempt to design a complete 
BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene expression system for R. sphaeroides. Using the designed 
expression system, R. sphaeroides can be used as a solar powered bio-factories or bio-




2.4.1 Bacterial strains and plasmids 
Information of the bacterial strains and plasmids that were used in this study is  
 




Table 2.2: Bacterial strains and plasmids 
Strain or plasmid Genotype or description References 
Strains   
E. coli S17-1 Host strain for mobilization 
experiments 
30 
E. coli top10 Host strain for cloning 
experiments 
Invitrogen 
E. coli HB101 Host strain for cloning 
experiments 
31 
E. coli DH5αPhe Host strain for cloning 
experiments 
32 
R. sphaeroides    
2.4.1 
Wild type 32 
Plasmids   


























2.4.2 Culture conditions 
E. coli strains were grown aerobically at 37
o
C in Luria-Bertani medium [28]. R. 
sphaeroides 2.4.1 were cultivated at 30
o
C in Sistrom‘s minimal medium [29]. Where 
appropriate, media were supplemented with the following antibiotics: for E. coli and R. 
sphaeroides, kanamycin was used at a final concentration of 50 µg/ml.  
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2.4.3 DNA techniques 
Plasmid DNA used in the present study was purified from the cell with QIAGEN 
QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (catalog ID# 27106 or 27104). Restriction endonucleases 
including EcoRI, XbaI, SpeI, and PstI were obtained from New England biolab. Rapid 
DNA ligation kit was ordered from Fermentas. E. coli S17-1 strains were transformed by 
the CaCl2 method [28]. R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 was transformed through di-parental spot 
mating with E. coli S17-1 as the plasmid donor [4], or the tri-parental mating method 
where the conjugal plasmid pRK2013 in E. coli HB101 was used as a helper [30] and E. 
coli DH5αPhe or One-Shot Top10 cells was used as the plasmids donor. Restriction 
fragments were isolated and purified, when required, from agarose gels with QIAGEN 
QIAquick gel extraction kit (catalog # 28704 or 28706).  
QuikChange lightning site-directed mutagenesis kit (catalog #210518) that was used 
to convert cloning vector pMG170/pMG171 to standard BioBrick
TM
 vectors BBa_J95039 
was achieved from Stratagene Company. To convert cloning vector pMG170/pMG171 to 
a standard BioBrick
TM
 compatible vector, two steps were required. The first step was 
deletion of the Lac promoter and reporter from cloning vector pMG170/pMG171 in order 
to make the new vector smaller. I created an inter-vector pMGtemp that does not contain 
the lac promoter and reporter using the oligoucleotide primers PRF and PRR. The 
sequences of these two primers are given in table 2.3. The second step was to convert the 
inter-vector pMGtemp to a standard BioBrick
TM
 vector through inserting BioBrick
TM
 
prefix and suffix in the inter-vector pMGtemp. In order to improve the efficiency of 
insertion, we only inserted EcoRI (part of prefix) and PstI (part of suffix) using 
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oligonucleotide primers PIF and PIR to make a BioBrick
TM
 vector BBa_J95039 (EcoRI 
and PstI restriction sites only). The sequences of these two primers are given in table 2.3. 
In order to create a BioBrickTM compatible cloning vector, BBa_J95039  and 
terminator BBa_J95029 were double digested with restriction enzymes EcoRI and PstI 
and then the vector backbone and the terminator BBa_J95029 were ligated together. 
 
 
Table 2.3: primers for constructing cloning vector BBa_J95039. 
Primers Sequences DNA 
template 
PRF GCGGCTTTGTTGAATAAATCGCGAACTTTTGCTGAGTTGAAG pMG170 









Table 2.4: Primers for constructing R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM















AGAGAAATTGTTACGGAGCCCAAA        
Reverse:GTTTCTTCCTGCAGCGGCCGCTACTAG



















Table 2.5: Oligos for constructing R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM



















































 RBSs and lactose inducible promoters that were used in the study  
 
were ordered through Integrated DNA Technologies Company (www. Idtdna.com). Other  
 
oligonucleotide primers that were used to construct BioBrick
TM
 promoters BBa_J95023,  
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BBa_J95025, BBa_J95024, and BioBrick
TM
 Omega terminator BBa_J95029 for R.  
 
sphaeroides are listed in table 2.4. Primers that were used to construct BioBrick
TM
 RBSs  
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Background: Currently, there are more than 5,000 biological parts available in the  
 
Registry of standard biological parts or BioBrick
TM
 parts. However, most of them have  
 
not been well characterized and their quality cannot be guaranteed. In order to promote  
 
the future applications and provide high quality BioBrick
TM
 parts, standard tools,  
 
techniques, and suitable units of measurement are required.  
 
 
Results:  An E. coli BioBrick
TM
 characterization kit was constructed in the present study.  
 
This kit can be used to characterize E. coli promoters, RBSs and terminators. It was based  
 
on a cloning vector that includes two adjacent operons, with each expressing a different  
 
luciferase gene. The measured optical signals from the two expressed bioluminescent  
 
reporters were compared to predict the performance of the promoters, RBSs, and  
 
terminators located in the test operon. The function of this BioBrick
TM
 characterization  
 
kit has been confirmed through measuring the relative activities of seven promoters, six  
 
RBSs, and termination efficiencies of six transcriptional terminators.  
 
 
Conclusion: The proposed bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 parts characterization 
method for E. coli not only provided an efficient way to characterize basic BioBrick
TM
 
parts but also helped to provide higher quality BioBrick
TM
 parts.  
Coauthored by Junling Huo, Ronald C. Sims, H. Scott Hinton 
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3.1 Background 
The concept of standard biological parts or BioBrick
TM
 parts was introduced by Tom 
Knight [1] with the goal of creating a standard to make the DNA assembly process faster 
and easier. Currently, most of the BioBrick
TM
 parts in the Registry of standard biological 
parts [2] have not been well characterized and their quality cannot be guaranteed. 
Standard tools, techniques, and suitable units of measurement are required for 
BioBrick
TM
 parts popularization and application. 
Several groups have developed computer programs that rely upon the statistical 
values related to the occurrence of base pairs within the promoter for predicting the 
promoter strength [3-6]. Staden constructed a weighting matrix by giving each base pair a 
different weight factor according to its contribution to promoter strength [6] determined 
through experimentation. However, the weighting procedure that is used in predicting the 
promoter strength needs further refinement because of inaccurate prediction results [7].   
Real-time PCR (RT-PCR) has been used to quantify the promoter activity for 
mammalian cells [8-9]. The promoter strength was measured through quantification of 
gene expression on mRNA levels. The accumulation of the exogenous reporter gene 
products from a strong promoter generally causes cytotoxic effects [9]. RT-PCR may be a 
good choice for measuring the promoter strength because it simultaneously measures the 
expression of the reporter gene and the endogenous gene of interest. 
Kelly et al. [10] developed a fluorescence-based method for measuring the relative 
activities of promoters. They created a reference operon composed of a reference 
standard BioBrick
TM
 promoter, a reference RBS, a green fluorescent protein (GFP) gene 
as the fluorescent reporter, and a terminator. This construct was then put into a cloning 
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vector and transformed into an E. coli TOP10 strain where the intensity of GFP 
fluorescence from single cells was measured in vivo using flow cytometry. Replacing the 
reference promoter in the reference operon with other test promoters created a test operon 
that can be transformed into TOP10 cells and the corresponding fluorescence intensity 
measured. This process allows the fluorescence intensities of the two operons, reference 
and test, as well as the relative promoter activities of several test promoters to be 
compared.  The promoter‘s influence on the plasmid copy number was ignored and the 
number of plasmids in each cell was assumed to be the same in this fluorescence-based 
promoter characterization method. However, promoters with different activities have 
been reported to affect the copy number of plasmids in E. coli [11].    
To avoid the possible influence of plasmid copy number on the measurement of 
promoter strength, Shimada [12] constructed a doubly fluorescent protein vector, pGRP. 
The activity of the test promoter was determined by measuring the intensity of green 
fluorescent protein (GFP). The transcription level of the reference promoter lacUV5 in 
the same plasmid was determined through measuring the intensity of red fluorescent 
protein (RFP). The activity of the test promoter was then determined by the ratio of GFP 
and RFP levels.  
These previously developed fluorescent-based methods are dependent on long 
posttranslational modifications of fluorescent proteins [13-15]. Fluorescent proteins also 
require UV or other light sources to work as their excitation source. Such light sources 
generally impart higher background thermal noise [16-18], which decreases the 
sensitivity of the measurement process and compromises the final measurement results. A 
bioluminescence-based approach would circumvent thermal noise problems and should 
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provide higher sensitivity, wider linear dynamic range, and more rapid quantification [16, 
19].  
Bioluminescence is the production and emission of light by a living organism. It is a 
naturally occurring form of chemiluminescence where energy is released by an enzyme 
(luciferase) catalyzed chemical reaction in the form of light emission. There are about 30 
different independent bioluminescent systems and these systems are widely divergent in 
their chemical properties, yet they all undergo similar chemical reactions that involve the 
formation and destruction of a dioxetane structure [20].  
At the present time, only two bioluminescence luciferases, firefly and Renilla 
luciferase, are available through the Registry of standard biological Parts [2]. Firefly 
(Photinus pyralis) luciferase is a 61 kDa monomeric protein that catalyzes the oxidation 
of luciferin to generate yellow-greenish light (560nm) while ATP and oxygen are 
simultaneously consumed [16, 21]. Renilla (Renilla reniformis, also known as sea pansy) 
luciferase is a 36 kDa monomeric protein that utilizes oxygen and coelenterate-luciferin 
to generate blue light with an emission wavelength maximum at 480 nm [16, 21].  
The current work presents a method that was used to measure the relative activities of  
 
promoters and RBSs, and the efficiencies of transcriptional terminators using  
 
bioluminescent luciferases. This bioluminescence-based measurement method compares  
 
the difference in the optical intensity of the light created by the two luciferases of firefly  
 
and Renilla.  Genes of both luciferases are located on the same BioBrick
TM
 vector  
 
(pSB1Ak3). Among native and several mutant firefly luciferases [22-25], the luciferase  
 
available in the Registry of standard biological Parts (BBa_J95000) [2] was used in the  
 
present work. The above method uses the Promega dual-luciferase reporter assay together  
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with a GloMax 20/20 luminometer (Promega) to measure the ratio of optical signals  
 
produced by these two luciferases. Finally, a set of equations are defined that allow  
 






3.2.1 Definition and model of BioBrickTM activity  
The number of RNA polymerase molecules per second (PoPS) that pass by the final 
base pair of the promoter and continue along DNA as an elongation complex was defined 
as the promoter activity [10].  Generally, protein concentrations inside the cell were 
determined by growth dilution rate, degradation rate, and translation rate (which is 
proportional to the translational activity and the concentration of mRNA). The 
concentration of mRNA is dependent on its growth dilution rate, degradation rate, and 
transcription rate, which is controlled by the number of promoters and their activities 
(PoPS). 
A quantitative luciferase synthesis model used for relating the PoPS to the observed 
luciferase synthesis rates was developed in this study. Although this model is based on 
the model of GFP accumulation in bacterial cells [26, 27], it is more simple than the other 
model because both firefly and Renilla luciferases are monomeric and posttranslational 
modifications are not needed for their functions [28]. The relationship of PoPS and 
luciferase synthesis rates per cell was determined using the steady state approximation 
equation below,  
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where μm is the mRNA dilution rate from cell growth,  γm is the mRNA degradation rate, 
µL is the luciferase dilution rate from cell growth, and γL is the luciferase degradation 
rate,   is the intensity of the emitted bioluminescent light from the cells under test,   is 
the proportionality constant that represents the percentage of the bioluminescent light that 
is actually captured by the sensors,  n is the number of promoters, ρ is the translation rate 
from mRNA to luciferase, and    is the number of cells from the colony under test. The 
model of luciferase synthesis in a single bacterium and the process of PoPS derivation 
using steady state approximation are described in appendix D. 
Absolute promoter activity PoPS can be calculated through equation (1). However, all  
 
of the variables except for bioluminescence intensity I (which can be measured using a  
 
general luminometer) are unknown. Therefore, directly measuring PoPS in vivo is more  
 
challenging and impractical.  Relative promoter activities were measured in this study  
 
through constructing two bioluminescence reporter operons in the same plasmid.  
 
 
3.2.2 Principle of promoter measurement  
Construction of the bioluminescence-based promoter measurement system requires a 
plasmid that includes two concatenated operons; a reference operon and a test operon. 
The reference operon contains the reference promoter and a luciferase gene which is used 
to create a reference bioluminescent optical signal of wavelength λR. The test operon 
contains both a test promoter, which is to be compared against the reference promoter, 
and a luciferase gene that is used to create the test bioluminescent optical signal of 
wavelength λT. It is necessary that the two luciferases generate light of different 
wavelengths so that optical signals do not interfere and that they can be measured 
independently. Finally, in order to complete the construction of the operons, the RBSs 
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and terminators of both operons should be the same. Thus, the differences between these 
two operons are the promoters and the luciferases. These operons and the basic structure 




Fig. 3.1: Bioluminescence-based promoter measurement system. E: EcoRi restriction 
site; X: XbaI restriction site; S: SpeI restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. Ptest: promoter 
used in the test operon; Pref: promoter used in the reference operon; RBS: ribosome 
binding site; Luc(T): firefly luciferase gene used in the test operon; Luc(R): Renilla 
luciferase gene used in the reference operon; Term: transcriptional terminator; λT: 
bioluminescence signal with an emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; 





The absolute luciferase activity in the reference operon and test operon are given by  
         
                  
    
  
    
  
                                                
          
                      
    
  
    
  
                                                
where          and           are the absolute luciferase activities of the reference and 
test promoters respectively;    and    are the plasmid copy numbers in which the 
reference and test operons located, respectively;    and    are the proportionality 
constants of photons harvested by the detectors from reference and test operons, 
respectively;     and    are the number of cells in which reference and test operon are 
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located, respectively; and   and    are measured light bioluminescent signals from 
reference and test luciferase, respectively.   
In order to obtain the relative promoter activity from the two operons we divide 
equation (3) by equation (2). The resulting relative activity,   , is given in equation (4). 
   
         
        
 
                      
    
    
  
                  
    
    
  
                                    
Since both operons are encoded on the same plasmid,       and the number of 
cells for both operons are same,      , equation (4) can be further simplified to 
   
                      
                  
      
      
                                                           
Equation (5) needs to be further simplified because the constants used in this equation 
are still unknown. This problem can be resolved using the following strategy: dividing 
equation (5) by the ratio of the absolute promoter activities from both operons that are 
using the same reference promoter. This is necessary because the bioluminescent signals 
from the different luciferases do not produce the same amount of light. This normalized 
ratio,  , is given by  
   
        
        
 
                      
                  
      
 
      
                                     
where          represents the promoter absolute activity for the case when the test 
operon includes the reference promoter. Now dividing the measured unnormalized 
relative activity of the test promoter compared to the reference promoter by the ratio of 






         
        
 
 
        




                      
                  
      
      
 
 
                      
                  
      
 
      
  
                 
which can be simplified to give a normalized value for the relative promoter strength,    
   
         








                                                                                     
where           is the absolute luciferase activity of the test promoters,          is the 
absolute luciferase activity of the reference promoters,     is the measured light 
bioluminescent intensities from luciferase reporters in the test operon,     is the measured 
light bioluminescent intensities from luciferase reporters in the reference operon,   
  and 
  
  are the measured light bioluminescent intensities from luciferase reporters in the test 
and reference operons in the reference standard construct, respectively, and they are used 
here to normalize the measured promoter activity.  
The potential effects of rate constants on the calculation of promoter‘s relative  
 
activity were removed by using the normalization strategy. The relative promoter activity  
 
was determined by the ratio of measured bioluminescent signals from different operons.  
 
In addition, to avoid any possible transcriptional read-through from the test operon, the  
 
terminator used in the test operon must be strong. A strong terminator BBa_B0015,  
 
whose termination efficiency is nearly one (refer to section 3.2.7 for termination  
 
efficiency measurement), was used to construct our BioBrick
TM
 promoter measurement  
 








3.2.3 Principle of RBS measurement  
At present, the method for measuring the strength of RBSs has not well established in 
the published literature. Schurr et al has written a computer algorithm that can be used to 
predict favorable RBS loci [29]. This method is based on the stability of the rRNA-
mRNA complexes established by free energy computations. Comparative analyses of 
RBS sequences from different genes can then be achieved by comparing the calculated 
free energy values. The mRNA string that has the maximum free energy gain upon 
binding to the rRNA is believed to have the most favorable RBS sequence of a gene. 
Although it is possible to use this method to predict a favorable RBS string in a given 
sequence, it alone is not sufficient to identify and characterize RBSs [29].  
The level of β-galactosidase expression in E. coli has been used to measure the RBS 
activity [30]. In that study, the tested RBSs were inserted between the promoter tacII and 
the coding region of β-galactosidase in the same plasmid. The expression level of β-
galactosidase was measured and used to represent RBS activity. Although recognized as 
the prototype of RBS activity measurement method, it needs refinement since the 
measured level of β-galactosidase and therefore the measured RBS activity was almost 
the same as the level of measured standard errors [30]. In this present study, I developed 
a bioluminescence-based method that can be used to measure the relative RBS activities.   
The bioluminescence-based RBS measurement system (shown in Fig. 3. 2) has a 
similar structure of promoter measurement system, which is shown in Fig. 3. 1. The only 
difference of these two measurement systems is that the RBS rather than promoter in the 
test operon can be replaced by new test RBS. Promoters used in the test and reference 
operons are the same. Assuming that the      metric can also be used to determine 
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absolute value of the activity of RBSs, a derivation similar to the relative promoter 
activity results in the following equation (3), which represents the normalized relative 
RBS activity 
   
         
        
 
     
    
 
     
 
    
                                                                            
where           is the absolute luciferase activity of the test promoters,          is the 
absolute luciferase activity of the reference promoters,        is the measured light 
bioluminescent intensities from luciferase reporters in the test operon,      is the 
measured light bioluminescent intensities from luciferase reporters in the reference 
operon,      
  (the measured bioluminescent signal from test operon in the reference 
standard construct) and     
  (the measured bioluminescent signal from the reference 




Fig. 3.2: Bioluminescence-based RBS measurement system. E: EcoRi restriction site; 
X: XbaI restriction site; S: SpeI restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. RBStest: ribosome 
binding site inserted in the test operon; RBSref: ribosome binding site used in the 
reference operon; Luc(T): firefly luciferase gene used in the test operon; Luc(R): Renilla 
luciferase gene used in the reference operon; Term: transcriptional terminator; λT: 
bioluminescence signal with an emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; 





3.2.4 Principle of termination efficiency measurement 
One of the functions of the transcriptional terminators is to achieve different protein 
synthesis rates of two adjacent genes through inserting a terminator between these genes 
[19, 31-33]. This strategy has also been used to measure the terminator‘s efficiency 
through calculating the ratio of the two expressed fluorescent signals [34]. The 
bioluminescence-based termination efficiency measurement method used in the present 
study is based on a similar structure (Fig. 3.3). In this new measure method, the promoter 
in the reference operon will be used by both operons. The measured activity of the test 
luciferase will be controlled by the strength of the terminator located between the 
reference and test operons. For the case of a strong test terminator, there will be a small 
amount of test luciferase expressed and a lower corresponding bioluminescence signal. 
While for weaker terminators, the test optical signals should be higher. 
The unnormalized relative strength of the test terminator,   , is the ratio of the light 
emitted by the luciferase in the test operon divided by the light emitted by the luciferase 
in the reference operon. The ratio is given by  
   
         
        
 
                      
                  
      
      
                                
where    is the relative terminator strength,             is the absolute activity level of 
the test luciferase, and          is the absolute activity level of the reference luciferase. 
This measurement can be normalized by dividing this relative strength of the test 
terminator by the difference in luciferase production between the two operons when the 
test terminator is not present. The normalization factor is given by 
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Fig. 3.3: Bioluminescence-based terminator measurement system. (a) The test 
operons showing the location of the terminator under test. (b) The test operons without 
the terminator under test. E: EcoRi restriction site; X: XbaI restriction site; S: SpeI 
restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. P: promoter used in the test operon; RBS: 
ribosome binding site; Luc(T): firefly luciferase gene used in the test operon; Luc(R): 
Renilla luciferase gene used in the reference operon; Ttest: transcriptional terminator; λT: 
bioluminescence signal with an emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; 
λR: bioluminescence signal with an emission wavelength maximum at λR in the reference 
operon. 
 
The final normalized terminator strength is then given by 










                                                                                                  
Typically, the terminator efficiency, which is given by     , is used instead of the 
terminator strength [19]. Thus, the measured terminator efficiency using the 
bioluminescent method is given by 
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3.2.5 Promoter activity 
A bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 promoter characterization device 
(BBa_J95043), as is shown in Fig. 3.4, was developed based on the model illustrated in 
Fig. 3. 1. In this promoter characterization device, the test promoter was not included so 
that any promoter can be ligated into the test operon. The test operon used in the present 
study include a RBS (BBa_B0032), a firefly (  ) luciferase protein (BBa_J95000), and a 
terminator (BBa_B0015).  Located on the same vector was the reference operon that 
include the promoter (BBa_J23101), a RBS (BBa_B0032), a Renilla (  ) luciferase 
(BBa_J95001), and a terminator (BBa_B0015). These operons were included in an 
pSB1Ak3 plasmid with markers for ampicillin and kanamycin resistance. 
 
 
Fig. 3.4:  BioBrick
TM
 promoter characterization device, BBa_J95043. B0032 
represents RBS BBa_B0032; J23101 represents promoter BBa_J23101, which was used 
as reference standard; J95001 and J95000 are Renilla (BBa_J95001) and firefly luciferase 
(BBa_J95000), respectively, and both were used as bioluminescence reporters; B0015 
represents the terminator BBa_B0015. E: EcoRi restriction site; X: XbaI restriction site; 
S: SpeI restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. λT: bioluminescence signal with an 
emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; λR: bioluminescence signal with 
an emission wavelength maximum at λR in the reference operon. 
    
In order to test the validity the bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 promoter 
characterization method, seven promoters were chosen and their relative activities 
measured were shown in Fig. 3.5, and compared to the relative activities reported using 
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the fluorescence-based method [10]. The raw data of promoter measurement are given in 
appendix E.  
 
 
 Fig. 3.5: The activities of promoters measured with promoter characterization 
device, BBa_J95043. Promoter BBa_J23101 was used as a standard promoter and 
measured with the same conditions. The error bars represent the 95% confidence interval 
of the mean based on three independent measurements for bioluminescence-based 
method (in this study). The measurement data with fluorescence-based method were 
kindly provided by Jason Kelly [10].   
 
The range of promoter strengths measured using these two different methods  
 
(bioluminescence and fluorescence-based methods) differed but the relative strengths  
 
from promoter BBa_J23113 (the weakest) to promoter BBa_R0011 (the strongest) were  
 
the same. The strengths of promoters measured with bioluminescence-based method were  
 
higher compared to results with fluorescence-based method with the exception of  
 
promoter BBa_R0040, which had a lower activity. In addition, the 95% confidence  
 
intervals were smaller with the bioluminescence-based method than with the  
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fluorescence-based method, and it was most likely due to the higher sensitivity, wider  
 
linear dynamic range, and the removal of the effect of promoter strength on the plasmid  
 
copy number with the bioluminescence method [11].  
 
 
3.2.6 RBS activity 
A bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 RBS characterization device BBa_J95046, as 
is shown in Fig. 3.6, was developed in this present study. This RBS device was created 
based on the RBS measurement system, which is illustrated in Fig. 3. 2. The test operon 
includes an insertion site for both a promoter and the RBS, firefly luciferase 
(BBa_J95000), and a terminator (BBa_B0015). The reference operon includes a promoter 
(BBa_J23101), a reference RBS (BBa_B0032), Renilla luciferase (BBa_J95001), and a 




 RBS characterization device, BBa_J95046. B0032 represents 
RBS BBa_B0032; J23101 represents promoter BBa_J23101, which has been used as 
reference standard; J95001 and J95000 are Renilla (BBa_J95001) and firefly luciferase 
(BBa_J95000), respectively, and both were used as bioluminescence reporters; B0015 
represents the terminator BBa_B0015. E: EcoRi restriction site; X: XbaI restriction site; 
S: SpeI restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. λT: bioluminescence signal with an 
emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; λR: bioluminescence signal with 
an emission wavelength maximum at λR in the reference operon.    
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In order to validate the bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 RBS characterization 




Fig. 3.7: Activities of RBSs measured with RBS characterization device, 
BBa_J95046. RBS BBa_B0032 was used as a standard RBS and measured with the same 
conditions. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean based on three 
independent measurements. Anderson‘s RBSs‘ family members (BBa_J61117, 
BBa_J61107, BBa_J61101, and BBa_J61100) were converted to standard BioBrick
TM
 
suffix in this measurement.  
 
The tested RBSs have different activities. RBS BBa_J61117 is the weakest while  
 
RBS BBa_B0034 the strongest. Among the test RBSs, only the activities of RBS  
 
BBa_B0031, RBS BBa_B0032, and RBS BBa_B0034 were reported in the Registry [2].  
 
However, the difference of their strengths measured with the bioluminescence method is  
 
different from the provided data (Table 3.1) in the Registry.  The activities of RBSs  
 
measured with bioluminescence showed to be higher than the activities provided in the  
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Registry. In addition, RBS BBa_B0031 is said to be a weak RBS (only 0.07) in the  
 
Registry [2]. However, with the bioluminescence method, RBS BBa_B0031 showed to  
 
be at least a medium RBS if not a strong one. The raw data of RBSs measurement are  
 




Table 3.1: Comparison of RBS activities measured with different methods 




0.07 0.3 1 B0034 
This study
2 
1.18 1 1.88 B0032 
1
Data collected from the Registry of standard biological Parts [2].  
2
The activities of 
selected RBSs were measured with bioluminescence-based RBS method.  
 
3.2.7 Termination efficiency 
The bioluminescence-based method can also be used to a measure the terminator 
efficiency. In order to create the dual operon system required for terminator efficiency 
measurement, two separate BioBrick
TM
 parts were created that allow the test terminator 
to be inserted between them, as is shown in Fig. 3. 3. The structures of these two 
terminator test parts are shown in Fig. 3. 8. The first terminator measurement part, 
BBa_J95008, contains all of the basic parts for the reference operon except the 
terminator. The second first terminator measurement part (BBa_J95048) includes all the 
parts of the test operon.  
The complete terminator measurement system was created by inserting the test 
terminator at the end of the test operon and then combining the two terminator parts 
(BBa_J95008 and BBa_J95048) to create the full measurement system. The 
normalization test vector, that includes both the test and reference operons without the 
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test terminator, can be created by combining the two first terminator measurement parts 
(BBa_J95008 and BBa_J95048) without the terminator or by using a separate 
BioBrick
TM






 terminator characterization devices, BBa_J95008 and 
BBa_J95048.  (a) Reference operon, BBa_J95008. (b) Test operon, BBa_J95048. B0032 
represents RBS BBa_B0032; J23101 represents promoter BBa_J23101, which was used 
as reference standard; J95001 and J95000 are Renilla (BBa_J95001) and firefly luciferase 
(BBa_J95000), respectively, and they were used as bioluminescence reporters; B0015 




In order to validate the method, six terminators were chosen from the Registry of 
standard biological parts [2], and their termination efficiencies measured are shown in 
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Fig. 3. 9.  The raw data for termination efficiency measured in E. coli are given in 
appendix G for reference.  
 
 
Fig. 3.9: Measured termination efficiencies with bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 
terminator characterization device. The error bars represent the standard deviation of 
the mean based on three independent measurements.  
 
Terminator BBa_B1009 is thought of as the weakest terminator, while terminator 
BBa_B0015, the strongest. Four of six terminators have been measured in other research 
and their termination efficiencies are provided in the Registry of standard biological Parts 
[2]. The difference of these four terminators as measured using fluorescence-based 
method and bioluminescence-based method is shown in Table 3.2. It shows that 
terminator BBa_B0014 has the most variation among different measurements. In 
addition, terminator BBa_B0015 and terminator BBa_B1006 as the strongest terminators 
provided in the Registry [2] were confirmed in this research.   
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Table 3.2: Comparison of termination efficiencies measured with different methods 











0.816 0.997 0.969 0.792 
1
Data were collected from the Registry of standard biological Parts [2]. 
2
Data are from 
bioluminescence-based method in this research. CH, measured by Cassie Huang from 
Tom Knight‘s Lab; CC, measured by Caitlin Conboy from Drew Endy‘s lab; JK, 
measured by Jason Kelly in Drew Endy‘s lab.  
 
3.3  Discussion  
The experimental results suggest that the relative activities of BioBrick
TM 
parts can be  
 
measured with the bioluminescence-based methods. The effect of promoters on the  
 
plasmid copy number and therefore the relative activity of BioBrick
TM
 parts have been  
 
completely removed through constructing two operons (reference and test operon) on the  
 




A new bioluminescence-based method that can be used to measure the relative  
 
activity of promoters and RBSs, and the termination efficiency of transcriptional  
 
terminators, was developed in this study.  The experimental results not only verified the  
 




parts characterization kit, which was composed of promoter, RBS, and terminator  
 
characterization devices. This E. coli BioBrick
TM
 characterization kit can be used to  
 
simplify the process of BioBrick
TM




 parts. Different from the other existing methods, this new method is  
 
independent of the plasmid copy number, size of the cell colony under measurement,  
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types of plasmids, and host organism (E. coli or R. sphaeroides).  
 
 
3.5 Methods   
3.5.1 Strains, media, and culture conditions 
All measurement experiments and cloning were performed in E. coli one-shot TOP10  
 
cells (Invitrogen). E. coli strains were grown aerobically at 37
o
C in Luria-Bertani  
 
medium [35]. When appropriate, media were supplemented with the following  
 
antibiotics. Ampicillin was used at a final concentration 100 µg/ml, and kanamycin was  
 
used at a final concentration 50 µg/ml. 
 
 
3.5.2 DNA techniques  
BioBrick
TM
 plasmid pSB1AK3 was obtained from the Utah_State 2009 iGEM team 
package and the sequences can be accessed through the Registry of standard biological 
parts [2]. Promoters BBa_J23101, BBa_J23113, BBa_J23116, BBa_J23150, 
BBa_J23151, BBa_J23102, BBa_R0040, BBa_R0011 and RBSs BBa_J61100, 
BBa_J61101, BBa_J61107, BBa_J61117, BBa_B0031, BBa_B0032, and BBa_B0034 
were ordered as short oligonucleotides from Integrated DNA Technologies 
(http://www.idtdna.com) and then these short oligonucleotides were annealed according 
to the protocol [36].   Terminators BBa_B0014, BBa_B0015, BBa_B1006, BBa_B1007, 
BBa_B1008, and BBa_B1009 were obtained from the Utah_State 2009 iGEM team 
package and their sequences can be accessed through the Registry of standard biological 
parts [2]. Firefly, Photinus pyralis, luciferase gene-BBa_J95000 were derived from 
BBa_I712019 after the eukaryotic RBS were removed. Renilla luciferase gene 
BBa_J95001 was derived from BBa_J52008 after the eukaryotic RBS was removed and 
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prefix and suffix were added. Plasmid pSB1AK3 is a high copy number plasmid (copy 
number of 100-300/cell) and has both ampicillin and kanamycin resistance gene.   
The construct for measuring promoters, RBSs, and terminators were designed by 
following the instructions described in the BioBrick
TM
 standard assembly 
(http://partsregistry.org/Assembly:Standard_assembly) and the final construct were 
transformed into one-shot Top10 competent cells through heat shock.  
All DNA modifying enzymes, including EcoRI, XbaI, SpeI, and PstI were purchased  
 










 part measurement construct, a 15 ml Corning tube containing 5  
 
ml of pre-warmed LB media with kanamycin (50 µg/ml) was inoculated from a single  
 
colony of TOP10 (Invitrogen) containing the BioBrick
TM
 measurement construct on the  
 
pSB1AK3 cloning vector backbone.  E. coli cultures were grown in Corning tubes for  
 
approximately 20 hours at 37
o
C with spinning at 70 rpm and then diluted the cultures  
 
1:100 into 5 ml of pre-warmed fresh LB media and grow these cultures for another 4  
 




  (Molecular Devices) after 4 hours growing and the cultures were  
 
then diluted to the same OD (0.07) in 5 ml pre-warmed LB media and grown for another  
 
hour under the same conditions (15 ml tubes, 37
o
C, 70 rpm). E. coli cells were then  
 
harvested and lysed with passive lysis buffer provided in Promega dual-luciferase  
 
reporter assay system (E1910, E1960, or E1980). A suitable amount of cell lysate (about  
 
0.7 µl), which is dependent on the cell concentration, was used to measure the relative  
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bioluminescence of firefly and Renilla with a Promega GloMax 20/20 luminometer. The  
 
protocol used in our laboratory is the Promega default dual-luciferase reporter with two  
 
injectors. Injector one was used for taking luciferase assay, while injector 2 was left for  
 
Stop & Glow assay. Both of these assays are provided in Promega dual-luciferase  
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Background:  A BioBrick
TM




 parts for Rhodobacter sphaeroides was created and its functions  
 




parts in this gene expression system have not been characterized. In this chapter, the  
 
bioluminescence-based method that has been developed for BioBrick
TM
 parts  
 
characterization for E. coli was used to characterize these BioBrick
TM
 parts in R.  
 












 measurement  
 
kit used for characterizing BioBrick
TM
 parts in E. coli need to be customized for R.  
 
sphaeroides. In this present study, the researcher used promoter BBa_J95023, RBS  
 




 measurement kit for R. sphaeroides.  
 
 
Results: The researcher has successfully constructed a promoter characterization device 
BBa_J95035, a RBS characterization device BBa_J95036 and a terminator efficiency 
measurement device, which is composed of two BioBrick
TM
 parts BBa_J95032 and 
BBa_J95034, with BBa_J95030 being used as the terminator measurement reference 
standard for R. sphaeroides. BioBrickTM parts including promoters, RBSs, and 
Coauthored by Junling Huo, Ronald C. Sims, H. Scott Hinton 
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terminators for R. sphaeroides have been characterized using these measurement kits  
 
under different culture conditions.  
 
 
Conclusion: The study successfully demonstrated that the bioluminescence-based  
 
method that has been used to in E. coli characterize the relative activity of promoters,  
 




 parts in R. sphaeroides.  
 
 
4.1   Background 
A BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene expression system composed of different types of 
BioBrick
TM
 parts for R. sphaeroides has been created and its function has been 
demonstrated through expression of fluorescent proteins (refer to chapter 2 for details). 
However, the BioBrick
TM
 parts in this gene expression system have not been 
characterized.  
The researcher has created one bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 part 
characterization kit and its function has been demonstrated through characterizing the 
BioBrick
TM
 parts in E coli (refer to chapter 3 for details). However, this BioBrick
TM
 
measurement kit cannot to be used in R. sphaeroides directly, because E. coli and R. 
sphaeroides have different RNA polymerase holoenzymes [1]. In order to use this 
bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 part characterization kit in R. sphaeroides, reference 
standard promoters, RBS, and terminators need be replaced by corresponding parts that 




4.2 Results  
4.2.1 Promoter measurement 
A new BioBrick
TM
 promoter characterization device BBa_J95035 for R. sphaeroides 
was created and is shown in Fig. 4.1. While a similar structure between promoter 
characterization kits BBa_J95002 (designed for E. coli) and BBa_J95035 (designed for 
R. sphaeroides) exists, there are some differences between the two. R. sphaeroides 
promoter characterization device BBa_J95035 uses promoter BBa_J95023, RBS 
BBa_J95021, and terminator BBa_J95029 as the reference standard, while In E. coli 
promoter measurement device BBa_J95002, promoter BBa_J23101, RBS BBa_B0032, 
and terminator BBa_B0014 were used as reference standard, respectively.  
The choice of reference BioBrick
TM
 parts that are used to construct R. sphaeroides 
promoter characterization device is random since all of these parts have not been 
characterized at present. Firefly and Renilla luciferase genes were used as the 
bioluminescence reporters in both E. coli and R. sphaeroides promoter characterization 
devices. In addition, luciferase codon optimization is not required for R. sphaeroides 
since only relative bioluminescence signal is needed to calculate the BioBrick
TM
 activity 
in our characterization method.   
In R. sphaeroides promoter characterization kit BBa_J95035, which is shown in Fig. 
4.1, the test promoter was not included, allowing any promoter to be ligated into the 
effective test operon. The rest of the test operon included a RBS (BBa_J95021), a firefly 
(  ) luciferase protein (BBa_J95000), and a terminator (BBa_J95029).  Also located in 
the same vector was the reference operon that included the promoter (BBa_J95023), a 
RBS (BBa_J95021), a Renilla (  ) luciferase (BBa_J95001), and a terminator 
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 promoter characterization device, BBa_J95035. J95021 
represents RBS BBa_J95021; J95023 represents promoter BBa_J95023, which was used 
as reference standard and has the relative activity as 1.0; J95001 and J95000 are Renilla 
(BBa_J95001) and firefly luciferase (BBa_J95000), respectively, and both were used as 
bioluminescence reporters; J95029 represents the terminator BBa_J95029. E: EcoRi 
restriction site; X: XbaI restriction site; S: SpeI restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. λT: 
bioluminescence signal with an emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; 





To validate the bioluminescence-based promoter activity measurement method 
developed in the present study, three promoters were chosen and their activities were 
measured and were shown in Fig. 4.2. R. sphaeroides were cultured by anaerobic 
photosynthesis and aerobic respiration. The raw data for promoter activity measurement 
in R. sphaeroides under different growth conditions are given in appendix H for 
anaerobic photosynthesis growth and in appendix I for aerobic respiration growth.  
Fig. 4.2 showed the activities of these measured promoters were not affected by the 
growth conditions. This experimental result also supported the original intention of the 
promoter design. All of these promoters were designed as constitutive (promoter 
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BBa_J95027 is constitutive when the cloning vector is not lactose inducible) and are not 
affected by the growth conditions.    
 
Fig. 4.2: Activities of promoters measured with BioBrick
TM
 promoter 
characterization device, BBa_J95035 under different culture conditions. Reference 
promoter BBa_J95023 (1.0 RPU) is not shown here. The error bars represent the standard 
deviation of the mean based on five independent measurements. All of R. sphaeroides 
cells were grown using either aerobical respiration or anaerobic photosynthesis in 
Sistrom minimal medium [2]. Although promoter BBa_J95027 is lactose inducible, only 
its unregulated activity is measured here because neither the cloning vector BBa_J95039 
nor R. sphaeroides has the lacI
q
 gene. The lactose inducible capability of promoter 
BBa_J95027 has been demonstrated in cloning vector pIND4 [3].   
 
 
4.2.2 Ribosome binding site measurement  
The RBS measurement device BBa_J95036, shown in Fig. 4.3, was created through 
modifying E. coli RBS characterization kit BBa_J95004. In this R. sphaeroides RBS 
measurement device, promoter BBa_J23101 was replaced by promoter BBa_J95023, 
RBS BBa_B0032, by RBS BBa_J95021, and terminator BBa_B0014, by terminator 
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BBa_J95029, while the two bioluminescence reporters, including firefly and Renilla 
luciferase genes were kept intact.   
The RBS activity measurement device (BBa_J95036), shown in Fig. 4.3, was 
composed of both a test and reference operon inserted into a BBa_J95039 plasmid. The 
test operon included an insertion site for both a promoter and the test RBS, firefly 
luciferase (BBa_J95000), and a terminator (BBa_J95029). The reference operon included 
a promoter (BBa_J95023), a reference RBS (BBa_J95021), Renilla luciferase 






 RBS characterization device, BBa_J95036. All of R. sphaeroides 
cells were grown either in aerobical respiration or anaerobic photosynthesis in Sistrom 
minimal medium [2]. J95021 represents RBS BBa_J95021, which was used as reference 
standard and has the relative activity as 1.0; J95023 represents promoter BBa_J95023; 
J95001 and J95000 are Renilla (BBa_J95001) and firefly luciferase (BBa_J95000), 
respectively, and both were used as bioluminescence reporters; J95029 represents the 
terminator BBa_J95029. E: EcoRi restriction site; X: XbaI restriction site; S: SpeI 
restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. λT: bioluminescence signal with an emission 
wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; λR: bioluminescence signal with an 




In order to evaluate the validity of our bioluminescence-based ribosome binding site 
activity measurement method, seven ribosome binding sites, where BBa_J95021 was 










    
  


























which is shown in Fig. 4.4. R. sphaeroides were grown by anaerobic photosynthesis and 
aerobic respiration. The raw data for RBS activity measurement in R. sphaeroides under 
different growth conditions are given in appendix J for anaerobic photosynthesis culture 
and appendix K for aerobic respiration culture.  
Results demonstrated that these six RBSs have different activities under the same 
culture conditions. RBS BBa_J95019 demonstrated the weakest activity, while RBSs 
BBa_J95018 and BBa_J95015 have similar strength under both growth conditions. The 
strength of the same RBS doesn‘t seem to be affected by the difference of growth 
conditions if experiment errors were taken into consideration. 
 
 
Fig. 4.4: Activities of RBSs measured with BioBrick
TM
 RBS characterization device 
under different culture conditions. RBS BBa_J95021 was used as a reference standard 
RBS (1.0 RRU) and was not shown in this figure. The error bars represent the standard 
deviation of the means based on four and three independent measurements for the cell 
culture using anaerobic photosynthesis and aerobic respiration, respectively, in Sistrom 







4.2.3 Termination efficiency measurement 
This bioluminescence-based method can also be used to measure the terminator 
efficiency in R. sphaeroides. In order to create the dual operon system required for 
terminator efficiency measurement, two separate BioBrick
TM
 parts, BBa_J95032 and 
BBa_J95034, were created that allow the test terminator to be inserted between them. 




 terminator characterization devices, BBa_J95032 and 
BBa_J95034.  (a) Reference operon, BBa_J95032. (b) Test operon, BBa_J95034. J95021 
represents RBS BBa_J95021; J95023 represents promoter BBa_J95023, which was used 
as reference standard and has the relative activity as 1.0; J95001 and J95000 are Renilla 
(BBa_J95001) and firefly luciferase (BBa_J95000), respectively, and both were used as 
bioluminescence reporters; J95029 represents the terminator BBa_J95029. E: EcoRi 
restriction site; X: XbaI restriction site; S: SpeI restriction site; P: PstI restriction site. λT: 
bioluminescence signal with an emission wavelength maximum at λT in the test operon ; 
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Termination efficiency measurement part BBa_J95032 contained all of the basic parts 
for the reference operon except the terminator, while termination efficiency measurement 
part BBa_J95034 includes all the parts of the test operon. The complete terminator 
measurement system can then be created by inserting the test terminator at the end of the 
reference operon and then combining BBa_J95032 and BBa_J95034. The normalization 
test vector, which includes both the test and reference operons without the test terminator, 
can be created by combining the two parts (BBa_J95032 and BBa_J95034) without the 
terminator or by using a separate BioBrick
TM
 part that was developed for this purpose 
(BBa_J95030). 
Five terminators were chosen to test our method and their termination efficiencies are 
given in Fig. 4.6.  Terminators were achieved through the Registration of standard 
biological parts [4] with the exclusion that terminator BBa_J95029 was achieved through 
oligos annealing and the oligos were ordered through Integrated DNA Technologies 
Company.  R. sphaeroides were cultured under anaerobic photosynthesis and aerobic 
respiration.   
Results showed that terminator BBa_J95029 was the strongest terminator of the five 
measured terminators under both culture conditions. Terminator BBa_B1004, which has 
termination efficiency as high as 0.85 in E. coli, was the weakest in R. sphaeroides under 
both culture conditions. The raw data for RBS activity measurement in R. sphaeroides 
under different growth conditions are given in appendix L for anaerobic photosynthesis 
and appendix M for aerobic respiration for reference. 
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Fig. 4.6: Activities of terminators measured with BioBrick
TM
 terminator 
characterization devices, BBa_J95032 and BBa_J95034, under different culture 
conditions. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the means based on three 
independent measurements for the cell culture using either anaerobic photosynthesis or 
aerobic respiration in Sistrom minimal medium [2]. 
 
 
The termination efficiencies of terminators BBa_B1006, BBa_B1007, and 
BBa_B1008 in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides under aerobic respiration are shown in Fig. 
4.7 for comparison. Results indicate these ρ-independent terminators have similar 





Fig. 4.7: Experimental results of terminators measured in E. coli and in R. 
sphaeroides. Termination efficiencies of transcriptional terminators in E. coli were 
measured with bioluminescence-based method in this study and the raw experiment data 
were given in appendix G. The error bars for the termination efficiencies measured in E. 
coli represents the standard deviation of the mean based on three independent 
experiments (refer to chapter 3 for details). The error bars for the termination efficiencies 
measured in R. sphaeroides represent the standard deviation of the mean based on three 
independent experiments for the cell cultured using aerobic respiration in Sistrom 
medium [2].   
 
4.3  Discussion and conclusions 
This present study has demonstrated that the bioluminescence-based method, which is 
used to characterize the activity of BioBrick
TM
 parts in E. coli (refer to chapter 3 for 
details), can also be used to measure the relative activity of promoters and ribosome bind 
sites and the termination efficiency of terminators in R. sphaeroides.  The present study 
not only verified the effectiveness of this method but also created BioBrick
TM
-based 
measurement kits that can be used by others to simplify the process of measuring activity 
and efficiency of these operonic components. In addition, this method is independent of 
the copy number of plasmids in each cell, size of the colony of cells under measurement, 
type of plasmids, and type of host organism (E. coli or R. sphaeroides).   





 parts are not affected by different culture conditions (light and oxygen). This  
 
is a strength because light and oxygen that affect the expression of over 35% of the  
 
endogenous genes in R. sphaeroides [5]. 
 
 
4.4 Methods   
4.4.1 Strains, media, and culture conditions 
The cloning experiments were performed in E. coli one-shot Top10 (Invitrogen). E. 
coli strains were grown aerobically at 37
o
C in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium [6]. When 
appropriate, media were supplemented with the following antibiotics. Ampicillin was 
used at a final concentration 100 µg/ml, and Kanamycin was used at a final concentration 
50 µg/ml. All measurement experiments (except the data showed on Fig.4.9 for 
terminator measurement in E. coli) were performed in R. sphaeroides 2.4.1.  
The transformed R. sphaeroides cells were cultured by both anaerobic photosynthesis 
and aerobic respiration in Sistrom minimal medium [2]. For anaerobic photosynthetic 
culture, a 15 ml Corning tube containing about 15 ml of pre-warmed Sistrom medium 
with kanamycin (50 µg/ml) was inoculated from a single colony of R. sphaeroides 
containing the BioBrick
TM
 measurement construct on the cloning vector BBa_J95039 
backbone. Photosynthetic R. sphaeroides were grown in Corning tubes for approximately 
48 hours at 30
o
C without shaking in the incubator shaker with photosynthetic capability 
(New Brunswick Scientific innova44 incubator shaker). The photosynthetic light was 
kept on during the cell culture.  
For aerobic respiration culture, a 50 ml Corning tube containing about 5 ml of pre- 
 
warmed Sistrom medium with kanamycin (50 µg/ml) was inoculated from a single  
 
colony of R. sphaeroides containing the BioBrick
TM
 measurement construct on the  
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cloning vector BBa_J95039 backbone.  R. sphaeroides were grown in Corning tubes for  
 
approximately 48 hours at 30
o





4.4.2 DNA techniques  
BioBrick
TM
 plasmid BBa_J95039 is a BioBrick
TM
 compatible cloning vector (refer to 
chapter 2 for details). All BioBrick
TM
 terminators except BBa_J95029 which was ordered 
through Integrated DNA Technologies (http://www.idtdna.com) measured in this paper 
were obtained from the Utah_State 2009 iGEM team package and the sequences can be 
accessed through the Registry of standard biological parts [3]. All of the measured 
promoters and ribosome binding sites were ordered as short oligonucleotides from 
Integrated DNA Technologies (http://www.idtdna.com) and then these short 
oligonucleotides were annealed according to the Thermo scientific technical protocol [7]. 
Firefly, Photinus pyralis, luciferase gene-BBa_J95000 were derived from BBa_I712019 
after the eukaryotic RBS were removed. Renilla reniformis luciferase gene BBa_J95001 
was derived from BBa_J52008 after the eukaryotic RBS was removed and prefix and 
suffix were added. Plasmid BBa_J95035 has a copy number 18-23 in R. sphaeroides [8] 
and has kanamycin resistance gene inside.  
The construct for measuring promoters, ribosome binding sites, and terminators were 
designed by following the instructions described in the BioBrick
TM
 standard assembly [9] 
and the final constructs were transformed into one-shot Top10 competent cells or 
DH5αPhe or E coli S17-1 through heat shock. The plasmids BBa_J95039 were then 
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mobilized into R. sphaeroides from S17-1 through di-parental conjugation [10] or tri-
parental conjugation from Top10 or DH5αPhe with HB101/PRK2013 as the helper [11].  
All DNA modifying enzymes, including EcoRI, XbaI, SpeI, and PstI, were purchased  
 




 parts ligation. 
 
 
4.4.3 Procedure of BioBrickTM measurement  
R. sphaeroides cells were harvested after two days of culture and then lysed with  
 
passive lysis buffer provided in Promega dual-luciferase reporter assay system (E1910,  
 
E1960, or E1980). A suitable amount of cell lysate (the amount of cell lysate is  
 
dependent on the cell concentration, generally not more than 1 µl cell lysate was used in  
 
this research) was used to measure the relative bioluminescence of firefly and Renilla  
 
with a Promega GloMax 20/20 luminometer. The protocol used in our laboratory was the  
 
Promega default dual-luciferase reporter with two injectors. Injector one was used for  
 
taking luciferase assay, while injector two was left for Stop & Glow assay. Both of these  
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
 
 
5.1 Conclusions  
5.1.1 A new solar powered bio-factory 
In this research, a new solar-powered bio-factory or bio-refinery has been created  
 
through the design of a BioBrick
TM
 compatible gene expression system for R.  
 
sphaeroides. R. sphaeroides can covert CO2, solar energy, and other necessary chemicals  
 
to useful bio-products using this gene expression system. This solar-powered bio-factory  
 
has many potential advantages. First, it is energy efficient because R. sphaeroides can be  
 
cultured in minimal media such as Sistrom minimal medium [1] and have the capability  
 
of virtually all known biological energy transformation [2, 3]. Second, it can use CO2 as  
 
its primary carbon source and therefore it will not exacerbate the green house effects  
 
(CO2 is one of the primary green house gases). Third, the yield of this bio-factory can be  
 




 standard assembly can be used to construct new gene expression system for  
 




 compatible.    
 
 
5.1.2 R. sphaeroides BioBrickTM parts 
This new BioBrick
TM
-based gene expression system composed of six promoters, 
seven RBSs, and five terminators includes: 
 BioBrickTM compatible cloning vector BBa_J95039  
 BioBrickTM compatible promoters: BBa_J95022-BBa_J95027 
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 BioBrickTM compatible RBSs: BBa_J95015-BBa_J95019, BBa_95021, and 
BBa_J95028. 
 BioBrickTM terminator: BBa_J95029, BBa_B1004, BBa_B1006, BBa_B1007, and 
BBa_B1008.  
 Among these terminators, BBa_B1004, BBa_B1006, BBa_B1007, and BBa_B1008 
were designed by other researchers for E. coli and have been demonstrated to work in R. 
sphaeroides in this study.  
This gene expression system has the following advantages. First, it can be easily  
 








 compatible. Second, continuous antibiotic selection for maintaining the  
 
plasmid in the population is not required since the backbone of cloning vector  
 
pMG170/171 has exhibited 100% segregational stability in the absence of selective  
 
pressure after more than 100 generations [4]. However, plasmid pRK415 [5], a vector  
 
backbone for most of the available expression vectors for R. sphaeroides, is retained by  
 
only approximately 10% of the population after 40 generations without antibiotic  
 
selection (segregational instability) [6]. Third, light and oxygen do not affect the gene  
 
expression in this gene expression system (refer to chapter 4 for details). This is a big  
 
advantage of this new gene expression system because light and oxygen affect the  
 
expression of over 35% of the endogenous genes in R. sphaeroides [7]. 
 
 
5.1.3 A new BioBrickTM characterization method 
In this research, I have developed a bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 parts 
characterization method. This method is based on a cloning vector that includes two 
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adjacent operons, each expressing a different luciferase reporter gene. The measured 
optical signals from the two expressed bioluminescent reporters can then be used to 
predict the performance of the promoters, ribosome binding sites, and terminators in the 
test operon.  
The bioluminescence-based method has removed the potential factors that may affect 
the accuracy of BioBrick
TM
 measurement in the fluorescence-based method. The first 
factor, different promoters affect the plasmid copy number [8], was removed by putting 
standard and test promoters in two different operons in the same plasmid rather than two 
separate plasmids. The second factor, the narrow linear dynamic range of fluorescence, 
was removed through replacing fluorescence with bioluminescence. Compared to 
fluorescence, bioluminescence does not require extra excitation light source and therefore 
it can provide higher sensitivity. Bioluminescence can also provide wider linear dynamic 
range and more rapid quantification [9]   
 Two bioluminescence-based BioBrick
TM
 characterization kits have been developed 
in this research. One was designed and used for characterizing E. coli BioBrick
TM
 parts 
and the other for R. sphaeroides. The characterized E. coli BioBrick
TM
 parts are shown in 
table 5.1 for reference.  
R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 parts have been characterized using R. sphaeroides 
BioBrick
TM
 characterization kit. The characterized R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 parts are 
given in table 5.2. Because my objective was to create R. sphaeroides solar powered bio-
factories or bio-refineries, R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 parts were characterized under 
anaerobical photosynthesis growth condition (refer to chapter 4 for measurement details). 
In order to check the difference of the activities of these BioBrick
TM
 parts under different 
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culture conditions, R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 parts have also been measured under 
aerobic respiration growth condition. The resulting data showed that all of the R. 
sphaeroides BioBrick
TM
 parts, and therefore my gene expression system for R. 
sphaeroides, were not affected by different growth conditions.  
 
Table 5.1: E. coli BioBrick
TM











 promoter characterization 
device:  BBa_J95043 
BBa_J23113, BBa_J23116, 
BBa_J23150, BBa_J23151, 












 Terminator characterization 






Table 5.2:  R. sphaeroides BioBrick
TM













 promoter characterization 
device: BBa_J95035 




 RBS characterization 
device: 
BBa_J95036 
BBa_J95015, BBa_J95016, BBa_J95017, 












In comparison with fluorescent-based BioBrick
TM
 measurement method [10], the 
major advantages of my bioluminescence-based method are as follows [11]: 
 It is independent of the plasmid copy number in the cell.  
 Bioluminescence has a broader linear dynamic range.  
 It has higher sensitivity, higher measurement accuracy, and lower thermal 
background noise because extra light sources are not required. 
 The luciferase reporters used do not require posttranslational modifications since  
 
Firefly and Renilla luciferases are monomeric.  
 
 
5.2 Recommendations for future research 
The following topics are recommended for the future work: 
 Cloning vector design: In order to make the lactose inducible promoters work in R. 
sphaeroides, a lacI
q
 operon is required. Since lacI
q
 ortholog was not found in R. 
sphaeroides, the lacI
q
 operon must be integrated on the cloning vector and this 
objective can be fulfilled through the following two methods. One is to insert the 
lacI
q
 operon in cloning vector BBa_J95039 to make the new vector lactose 
inducible. The other method is to convert the lactose inducible cloning vector 
pIND4 [6] to a BioBrick
TM
 vector through removing unnecessary digestion sites 
and inserting of BioBrick
TM
 prefix and suffix.  
 Promoter design: new promoters can be designed based on the combination of 
ribosome RNA (rRNA) operon [11] and the lactose inducible promoter [12].   
 RBS design:  new R. sphaeroides RBSs can be designed through mutation of the 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence AAGGAGG. In addition, the RBSs designed for E. coli 
in the Registry should be another source for R. sphaeroides, since the 3’-end of 
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16S RNA in E. coli and in R. sphaeroides has a similar structure (Refer to chapter 2 
for detailed discussion on the structure of Anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence).  
 Terminator design: The terminators that are designed for E. coli in the Registry are 
suggested to use for R. sphaeroides because most of them (with the exception of 
BBa_B1004) have been demonstrated to work inside R. sphaeroides. It would also 
be useful to make new terminators based on Ω structure through randomly mutation 
of its stem loop and/or its poly-T tail.  
 Synthesis of useful bio-products with R. sphaeroides: using our BioBrickTM 
compatible gene expression system for R. sphaeroides, useful bio-products may be 
synthesized. These bio-products may include 5-Aminolevulinic Acid (ALA) in R. 
sphaeroides [13], mannitol dehydrogenase [14], polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) [15], 
and pyrones through expression of CsyA, a fungal type III polyketide synthase [16].  
 Suggested gene expression system: the following steps were suggested to construct  
 
a new gene expression system in R. sphaeroides.  Promoter BBa_J95027+RBS  
 
BBa_J95021 or BBa_J95015 + Terminator BBa_J95029.  BBa_95027 is a middle  
 
level promoter. If promoter is too strong, the expressed protein may toxic to R.  
 
sphaeroides. RBSs BBa_J95021 and BBa_J95015 are strong RBSs and they have  
 
been successfully used for fluorescent proteins and firefly luciferase expression in  
 
R. sphaeroides in this study. For single gene expression, the strongest terminator is  
 
always suggested. This potential gene expression system is only suggested for gene  
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Model of luciferase accumulation in a single bacterial cell, the relationship of promoters  
 
and terminators‘ activities with measured bioluminescence intensity  
 
 
D.1 Model of luciferase accumulation in single bacterial cell 
The measurements of the relative activity of both promoter and RBS have been 
demonstrated through the use of fluorescent proteins as an indirect measure [10]. This 
section will develop the basic framework to describe how bioluminescent luciferases can 
be used to quantify the relative promoter and RBS activity and terminator efficiency of 
these operonic components. 
Leveau and Lindow [1] have formulated a model for simulating the accumulation of 
GFP in bacterial cells from a generic promoter-GFP fusion and this model has been 
successfully used to measure the BioBrick
TM
 promoter activities [2, 3]. However, this 
model cannot be used to simulate the synthesis of luciferases in bacterial cells because 
the synthesizing process of fluorescent proteins and luciferases are different.    
Both firefly and Renilla luciferases are monomeric, which means posttranslational 
modifications are not required for their activities [4]. In addition, their half-lives are 
relatively shorter (3 and 4.5 hr for biochemical and cell-based assay format [5], 
respectively) compared to fluorescent proteins such as GFP (protein half life, 26 hr [13-
15]). In order to apply Leveau and Lindow‘s GFP protein accumulation model [1] to 
luciferases synthesis in bacterial cell, some modifications are needed.  The modified 
model for simulating luciferase synthesis in bacterial cells is shown in Figure 1.   
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Figure 1: Flow diagram of luciferase (L) accumulation in a bacterium. [M], 
concentration of mRNA; [L], concentration of luciferase; μm, mRNA growth dilution 
rate; γm, mRNA degradation rate; μL, luciferase growth dilution rate; γL, luciferase 
degradation rate; ρ, translation rate; n, number of promoters; PoPsS, polymerase per 
molecule per second.   
  
Consider that the synthesis of messenger RNA (mRNA) in a bacterial cell is 
controlled by the cell growth dilution rate μm, its degradation rate γm, and the strength of 
promoter P that is proportional to the number of promoters or the copy number of the 
transformed plasmids (n) and the PoPS (polymerase per molecule per second) [1, 2, 3, 6, 
7, 8]. The luciferase content will depend on translation rate ρ from mRNA, the growth 
rate µL, and its degradation rate γL. Luciferase degradation is first order with a rate 
constant γL [9]. This is different from GFP degradation that is believed to be the zeroth-
order limit of the Michaelis-Menten kinetics [10]. The differential equations governing 
the levels of luciferase are derived from Figure 1[6, 8]:  
    
  
                                                                                      
    
  
        
 
                                                                                       
where [M] is the concentration of mRNA per cell, [L] is the concentration of luciferase 
per cell. In steady state, d[M]/d[t]t=0 and d[L]/d[t]=0 so that equations (1) and (2) will 
have the following forms: 
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D. 2 PoPS measurement of Luciferase biosynthesis 
To use      as a metric in calculating the activities of operon components, it is 
necessary to establish a relationship between the actual light measured from the 
luciferases and value of luciferase mRNA that was created by the cell.  The steady-state 
value PoPS can be achieved by combining equations (3) and (4) 
     
                 
  
                                                                        
Although all of the variables in equation (5) represent the results in one single cell, 
this equation can also be reasonably expanded to the overall or steady-state cell lysate 
results. For this equation, [L] is the luciferase protein per cell. Since [L] is proportional to 
the intensity of bioluminescent light emitted from the colony of cells under test, [L] can 
be represented as, 
    
  
 
                                                                                                                    
where   is the intensity of the emitted bioluminescent light from the cells under test,   is 
the proportionality constant that represents the percentage of the bioluminescent light that 
is actually captured by the sensors,  and    is the number of cells from the colony under 
test. Substituting equation (6) into equation (5) creates an equation that defines the 
absolute      activity as a function of the bioluminescent light emitted from the cells. 
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Raw data of promoter measurement in E. coli 
Lab1: 
     Sample ID ITest(Firefly) Iref(Renilla) ITest/Iref BioBrick
TM ID RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 206236 520921440 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
SAMPLE-002 194561 485725792 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
SAMPLE-003 197161 485425440 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
SAMPLE-004 179685 442021024 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
SAMPLE-005 184767 450418240 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
SAMPLE-006 179244 437961248 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
SAMPLE-007 188576 460134848 0.0004 J23113 0.0009216 
    
Mean 0.0009216 
      SAMPLE-008 10669804 528226912 0.0202 J23116 0.04654071 
SAMPLE-009 6327239 308653728 0.0205 J23116 0.04723191 
SAMPLE-010 6486159 312586976 0.0207 J23116 0.04769271 
SAMPLE-011 6864875 334998336 0.0205 J23116 0.04723191 
SAMPLE-012 6672108 320632288 0.0208 J23116 0.04792311 
SAMPLE-013 6607024 320426016 0.0206 J23116 0.04746231 
SAMPLE-014 9970487 490831392 0.0203 J23116 0.04677111 
    
Mean 0.04726483 
      SAMPLE-015 65650976 563083584 0.1166 J23150 0.26864591 
SAMPLE-016 49247352 413955968 0.119 J23150 0.2741755 
SAMPLE-017 48465288 417318976 0.1161 J23150 0.26749391 
SAMPLE-018 66650898 569081472 0.1171 J23150 0.26979791 
SAMPLE-019 58126789 492855439 0.1179 J23150 0.2716411 
SAMPLE-020 62435890 532146557 0.1173 J23150 0.27025871 
SAMPLE-021 60032145 511356456 0.1174 J23150 0.27048911 
    
Mean 0.27035745 
      SAMPLE-022 146436720 477874976 0.3064 J23151 0.70594431 
SAMPLE-023 94594840 310558176 0.3046 J23151 0.70179712 
SAMPLE-024 120352656 403162752 0.2985 J23151 0.68774274 
SAMPLE-025 120302145 398597469 0.3018 J23151 0.69534593 
SAMPLE-026 100394587 329952638 0.3043 J23151 0.70110592 
SAMPLE-027 87534213 292654356 0.2991 J23151 0.68912514 
SAMPLE-028 153658412 495876932 0.3099 J23151 0.71400829 
    
Mean 0.69929564 
      SAMPLE-029 181896512 416180064 0.4371 J23101 1.00707656 
 120 
SAMPLE-030 207020656 477050592 0.434 J23101 0.99993417 
SAMPLE-031 198565392 459311456 0.4323 J23101 0.99601738 
SAMPLE-032 183936943 427191263 0.4306 J23101 0.99210059 
SAMPLE-033 93452134 215678125 0.4333 J23101 0.99832137 
SAMPLE-034 111324582 254157890 0.438 J23101 1.00915015 
SAMPLE-035 188715468 435961258 0.4329 J23101 0.99739978 
  
Mean 0.43402857 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-036 135210672 284690912 0.4749 J23102 1.0941676 
SAMPLE-037 194310736 408608928 0.4755 J23102 1.09555 
SAMPLE-038 167303296 332963200 0.5025 J23102 1.15775788 
SAMPLE-039 168209072 352405216 0.4773 J23102 1.09969719 
SAMPLE-040 199237456 406672832 0.4899 J23102 1.12872754 
SAMPLE-041 203985643 427652356 0.477 J23102 1.09900599 
SAMPLE-042 183258565 367458632 0.4987 J23102 1.1490027 
    
Mean 1.11770127 
      SAMPLE-043 113775976 234406880 0.4854 R0040 1.11835955 
SAMPLE-044 158532928 326785312 0.4851 R0040 1.11766836 
SAMPLE-045 135388288 275102368 0.4921 R0040 1.13379633 
SAMPLE-046 140842944 287426272 0.49 R0040 1.12895794 
SAMPLE-047 157642720 322570144 0.4887 R0040 1.12596274 
SAMPLE-048 173698752 342839725 0.5066 R0040 1.16720427 
SAMPLE-049 113876532 223652556 0.5092 R0040 1.17319465 
    
Mean 1.13787769 
      SAMPLE-050 140076032 198565392 0.7054 R0011 1.62523863 
SAMPLE-051 135791200 189233168 0.7176 R0011 1.65334738 
SAMPLE-052 98008416 141797104 0.6912 R0011 1.59252189 
SAMPLE-053 119644680 167646512 0.7137 R0011 1.64436179 
SAMPLE-054 47345172 67137056 0.7052 R0011 1.62477783 
SAMPLE-055 123777296 174036192 0.7112 R0011 1.6386018 
SAMPLE-056 105006192 145686096 0.7208 R0011 1.66072016 
    
Mean 1.63422421 
      Lab2: 
     Sample ID ITest(Firefly) IRef(Renilla) ITest/Iref BioBrick ID RPU
1 
SAMPLE-001 141005236 189209652 0.7452 R0011 1.73037882 
SAMPLE-002 120452635 167835624 0.7177 R0011 1.66652292 
SAMPLE-003 102589367 140458357 0.7304 R0011 1.69601274 
SAMPLE-004 98256934 135859347 0.7232 R0011 1.6792941 
SAMPLE-005 99568923 135478254 0.7349 R0011 1.70646189 
SAMPLE-006 132589204 175270246 0.7565 R0011 1.75661779 
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SAMPLE-007 90157268 122839524 0.7339 R0011 1.70413985 
    
Mean 1.70563259 
      SAMPLE-008 97536281 182352672 0.5349 R0040 1.24205533 
SAMPLE-009 142158923 268014632 0.5304 R0040 1.23160618 
SAMPLE-010 93654286 180859345 0.5178 R0040 1.20234857 
SAMPLE-011 132596543 253589127 0.5229 R0040 1.21419094 
SAMPLE-012 138732568 255589247 0.5428 R0040 1.26039939 
SAMPLE-013 107320391 212580033 0.5048 R0040 1.17216214 
SAMPLE-014 90793921 176975610 0.513 R0040 1.19120281 
    
Mean 1.21628077 
      SAMPLE-015 156811348 312374874 0.502 J23102 1.16566045 
SAMPLE-016 210723654 431221786 0.4887 J23102 1.13477742 
SAMPLE-017 99937452 197316734 0.5065 J23102 1.1761096 
SAMPLE-018 103478143 207211287 0.4994 J23102 1.14945527 
SAMPLE-019 94586328 195983204 0.4826 J23102 1.12061302 
SAMPLE-020 179536851 365692315 0.491 J23102 1.14011809 
SAMPLE-021 164923584 332754361 0.4956 J23102 1.15079944 
    
Mean 1.14821904 
      SAMPLE-022 172109634 401034208 0.4292 J23101 0.99661647 
SAMPLE-023 87128790 199339871 0.4371 J23101 1.01496053 
SAMPLE-024 136776239 313467321 0.4363 J23101 1.0131029 
SAMPLE-025 97653764 225841673 0.4324 J23101 1.00404697 
SAMPLE-026 168523458 385158902 0.4375 J23101 1.01588934 
SAMPLE-027 148536954 350169354 0.4242 J23101 0.9850063 
SAMPLE-028 209832154 502148637 0.4179 J23101 0.9703775 
  
Mean 0.43065714 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-029 177669334 580912467 0.3058 J23151 0.71007762 
SAMPLE-030 139856870 473902313 0.2951 J23151 0.68523187 
SAMPLE-031 110927378 387832709 0.286 J23151 0.66410137 
SAMPLE-032 112387690 378312653 0.2971 J23151 0.68382691 
SAMPLE-033 99236584 332553682 0.2984 J23151 0.69289458 
SAMPLE-034 102736529 372213524 0.276 J23151 0.64088105 
SAMPLE-035 92385621 313651243 0.2945 J23151 0.68383865 
    
Mean 0.68012172 
      SAMPLE-036 77344531 695632899 0.1111 J23150 0.25571582 
SAMPLE-037 50903454 405634987 0.1255 J23150 0.29141511 
SAMPLE-038 44670458 400002359 0.1117 J23150 0.25709682 
SAMPLE-039 70080912 532101449 0.1317 J23150 0.30581172 
 122 
SAMPLE-040 60391258 523956315 0.1153 J23150 0.26773038 
SAMPLE-041 63289021 532196304 0.1189 J23150 0.2760897 
SAMPLE-042 51236924 502532562 0.102 J23150 0.23684734 
    
Mean 0.27010098 
      SAMPLE-043 9032167 449125608 0.0201 J23116 0.04626362 
SAMPLE-044 11287623 513491207 0.022 J23116 0.05108472 
SAMPLE-045 10772341 530016712 0.0203 J23116 0.04672395 
SAMPLE-046 10883421 540903789 0.0201 J23116 0.04626362 
SAMPLE-047 10702356 558390167 0.0192 J23116 0.04458303 
SAMPLE-048 11325623 606936824 0.0187 J23116 0.04342201 
SAMPLE-049 9432516 463659801 0.0203 J23116 0.04713727 
    
Mean 0.04649689 
      SAMPLE-050 295105 662580864 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
SAMPLE-051 300892 680236782 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
SAMPLE-052 289037 677437018 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
SAMPLE-053 332890 712907341 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
SAMPLE-054 308934 703478811 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
SAMPLE-055 286905 667900231 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
SAMPLE-056 299407 703209126 0.0004 J23113 0.00092067 
    
Mean 0.00092067 
      Lab3: 
     Sample ID Itest(Firefly) Iref(Renilla) Itest/Iref BioBrick ID RPU
1 
SAMPLE-001 138286732 170770239 0.8098 R0011 1.61484773 
SAMPLE-002 107834290 142098813 0.7589 R0011 1.51334644 
SAMPLE-003 112973401 139923077 0.8074 R0011 1.61006182 
SAMPLE-004 107328112 139398712 0.7699 R0011 1.53528188 
SAMPLE-005 152309932 196342984 0.7757 R0011 1.54684785 
SAMPLE-006 142890113 177236920 0.8062 R0011 1.60766886 
SAMPLE-007 99823178 117930743 0.8464 R0011 1.68783295 
    
Mean 1.58798393 
      SAMPLE-008 107490236 183742561 0.585 R0040 1.16656696 
SAMPLE-009 98939082 172610521 0.5732 R0040 1.14303621 
SAMPLE-010 110093862 176045719 0.6254 R0040 1.24712987 
SAMPLE-011 127130916 229190157 0.5547 R0040 1.10614477 
SAMPLE-012 148023176 257300342 0.5753 R0040 1.14722388 
SAMPLE-013 134276345 223489032 0.6008 R0040 1.19807424 
SAMPLE-014 99327653 162472953 0.6113 R0040 1.21901262 
    
Mean 1.15374754 
      
 123 
SAMPLE-015 98834683 180923784 0.5463 J23102 1.08939407 
SAMPLE-016 127834098 234683026 0.5447 J23102 1.08620346 
SAMPLE-017 117934204 203249033 0.5802 J23102 1.15699513 
SAMPLE-018 145902387 266523781 0.5474 J23102 1.09158761 
SAMPLE-019 96392308 194834204 0.4947 J23102 0.98649688 
SAMPLE-020 99083476 179309421 0.5526 J23102 1.1019571 
SAMPLE-021 93984320 172991372 0.5433 J23102 1.08341167 
    
Mean 1.09491117 
      SAMPLE-022 116825412 232289313 0.5029 J23101 1.00284876 
SAMPLE-023 165327178 331167834 0.4992 J23101 0.99547047 
SAMPLE-024 117856345 236160547 0.499 J23101 0.99507165 
SAMPLE-025 138745342 276934120 0.501 J23101 0.99905991 
SAMPLE-026 147238901 294233890 0.5004 J23101 0.99786343 
SAMPLE-027 90347824 179730214 0.5027 J23101 1.00244993 
SAMPLE-028 143732094 284578621 0.5051 J23101 1.00723585 
  
Mean 0.50147143 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-029 96342109 285490290 0.3374 J23151 0.67281999 
SAMPLE-030 142237421 399856321 0.3557 J23151 0.70931259 
SAMPLE-031 104808342 299111892 0.3504 J23151 0.6987437 
SAMPLE-032 90346712 269982301 0.3346 J23151 0.66723642 
SAMPLE-033 99230563 279930321 0.3545 J23151 0.70691964 
SAMPLE-034 98705642 290902361 0.3393 J23151 0.67660884 
SAMPLE-035 99976987 271023671 0.3689 J23151 0.73563513 
    
Mean 0.69532519 
      SAMPLE-036 71300843 531073921 0.1342 J23150 0.26761245 
SAMPLE-037 49990327 375631092 0.1331 J23150 0.26541891 
SAMPLE-038 57120973 420529878 0.1358 J23150 0.27080307 
SAMPLE-039 67482319 501187231 0.1346 J23150 0.26841011 
SAMPLE-040 55689017 410793420 0.1356 J23150 0.27040424 
SAMPLE-041 69012385 518923091 0.133 J23150 0.2652195 
SAMPLE-042 68231098 522267347 0.1306 J23150 0.26043358 
    
Mean 0.26792582 
      SAMPLE-043 9209276 388209493 0.0237 J23116 0.04726092 
SAMPLE-044 13092367 556720912 0.0235 J23116 0.04686209 
SAMPLE-045 11109348 475092318 0.0234 J23116 0.04666268 
SAMPLE-046 8999743 379984522 0.0237 J23116 0.04726092 
SAMPLE-047 9678120 410940187 0.0236 J23116 0.0470615 
SAMPLE-048 9609365 409890139 0.0234 J23116 0.04666268 
SAMPLE-049 9370923 395097231 0.0237 J23116 0.04726092 
 124 
    
Mean 0.04700453 
      SAMPLE-050 332054 743025654 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 
SAMPLE-051 303301 703325169 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 
SAMPLE-052 297468 684632108 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 
SAMPLE-053 312069 701269850 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 
SAMPLE-054 299739 698536231 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 
SAMPLE-055 277980 647124786 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 
SAMPLE-056 301278 698734590 0.0004 J23113 0.00079765 


















Raw data of RBS activity measured in E. coli  
Lab1: 
     Sample ID ITest(Fluc) IRef(RLUC) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM  ID RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 366808192 1641937792 0.2234 B0032 0.980598718 
SAMPLE-002 333309696 1476410240 0.2258 B0032 0.991133351 
SAMPLE-003 421099200 1792590464 0.2349 B0032 1.031077166 
SAMPLE-004 332495936 1474171136 0.2255 B0032 0.989816522 
SAMPLE-005 420385024 1831805952 0.2295 B0032 1.007374243 
  
Mean 0.22782 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 274856416 690890688 0.3978 B0034 1.746115354 
SAMPLE-007 299063648 742713408 0.4027 B0034 1.767623562 
SAMPLE-008 310690400 768267520 0.4044 B0034 1.775085594 
SAMPLE-009 326736800 817519424 0.3997 B0034 1.754455272 
SAMPLE-010 301510688 779114816 0.387 B0034 1.698709508 
    
Mean 1.748397858 
      SAMPLE-011 142000384 554678208 0.256 B0031 1.123694145 
SAMPLE-012 164202960 673935232 0.2436 B0031 1.069265209 
SAMPLE-013 141588496 558619328 0.2535 B0031 1.112720569 
SAMPLE-014 131204936 534834400 0.2453 B0031 1.076727241 
SAMPLE-015 155555536 606919744 0.2563 B0031 1.125010974 
    
Mean 1.101483627 
      SAMPLE-016 85936536 610646016 0.1407 J61107 0.617592836 
SAMPLE-017 93664952 707221824 0.1324 J61107 0.581160565 
SAMPLE-018 84822512 609042688 0.1393 J61107 0.611447634 
SAMPLE-019 68940448 536347328 0.1285 J61107 0.564041787 
SAMPLE-020 97131816 617548224 0.1573 J61107 0.690457379 
    
Mean 0.61294004 
      SAMPLE-021 104171464 267711712 0.3891 J61100 1.707927311 
SAMPLE-022 110161000 288267904 0.3821 J61100 1.677201299 
SAMPLE-023 102664568 244979264 0.4191 J61100 1.839610219 
SAMPLE-024 109762504 294191072 0.3731 J61100 1.637696427 
SAMPLE-025 112867832 299659776 0.3767 J61100 1.653498376 
    
Mean 1.703186726 
      SAMPLE-026 32086786 559011328 0.0574 J61117 0.251953296 
 126 
SAMPLE-027 39544556 695038848 0.0569 J61117 0.249758581 
SAMPLE-028 25661176 649641792 0.0395 J61117 0.173382495 
SAMPLE-029 39542288 700790912 0.0564 J61117 0.247563866 
SAMPLE-030 42580856 744184000 0.0572 J61117 0.25107541 
    
Mean 0.23474673 
      SAMPLE-031 113688024 810349056 0.1403 J61101 0.615837064 
SAMPLE-032 135566944 948199360 0.143 J61101 0.627688526 
SAMPLE-033 122216688 894293632 0.1367 J61101 0.600035115 
SAMPLE-034 93989784 651809024 0.1442 J61101 0.632955842 
SAMPLE-035 114972104 827600000 0.1389 J61101 0.609691862 
    
Mean 0.617241682 
      Lab2: 
     Sample ID ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) Itest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID RRU 
SAMPLE-001 29176542 454827648 0.0641 J61117 0.247013487 
SAMPLE-002 38452648 633453184 0.0607 J61117 0.233911368 
SAMPLE-003 49480516 699264640 0.0708 J61117 0.27283237 
SAMPLE-004 41974680 682012384 0.0615 J61117 0.23699422 
SAMPLE-005 43229708 729969216 0.0592 J61117 0.228131021 
    
Mean 0.243776493 
      SAMPLE-006 62871380 415439680 0.1513 J61107 0.583044316 
SAMPLE-007 69152568 452465440 0.1528 J61107 0.588824663 
SAMPLE-008 72181736 471943072 0.1529 J61107 0.589210019 
SAMPLE-009 62852716 412131680 0.1525 J61107 0.587668593 
SAMPLE-010 67853752 441491904 0.1537 J61107 0.592292871 
    
Mean 0.588208092 
      SAMPLE-011 76342168 494124960 0.1545 J61101 0.595375723 
SAMPLE-012 75318152 482739136 0.156 J61101 0.601156069 
SAMPLE-013 70596680 455133696 0.1551 J61101 0.597687861 
SAMPLE-014 68606080 439521312 0.1561 J61101 0.601541426 
SAMPLE-015 66518928 427478624 0.1556 J61101 0.599614644 
    
Mean 0.599075145 
      SAMPLE-016 98174664 383239680 0.2562 B0032 0.987283237 
SAMPLE-017 110392312 424906720 0.2598 B0032 1.001156069 
SAMPLE-018 103336872 395131648 0.2615 B0032 1.007707129 
SAMPLE-019 110971768 428439648 0.259 B0032 0.998073218 
SAMPLE-020 104302560 399609344 0.261 B0032 1.005780347 
  
Mean 0.2595 Mean 1 
      
 127 
SAMPLE-021 93678072 300435040 0.3118 B0031 1.201541426 
SAMPLE-022 86032880 274254656 0.3137 B0031 1.208863198 
SAMPLE-023 76788448 246534704 0.3115 B0031 1.200385356 
SAMPLE-024 74236432 235665376 0.315 B0031 1.213872832 
SAMPLE-025 73548424 232161936 0.3168 B0031 1.220809249 
    
Mean 1.209094412 
      SAMPLE-026 106011368 257926592 0.411 J61100 1.583815029 
SAMPLE-027 81582872 188938736 0.4318 J61100 1.663969171 
SAMPLE-028 84377504 206063328 0.4095 J61100 1.578034682 
SAMPLE-029 97711968 230011936 0.4248 J61100 1.63699422 
SAMPLE-030 88188072 202937376 0.4346 J61100 1.674759152 
    
Mean 1.627514451 
      SAMPLE-031 109583776 216410544 0.5064 B0034 1.951328925 
SAMPLE-032 86263640 174585040 0.4941 B0034 1.904072106 
SAMPLE-033 88591560 179609440 0.4932 B0034 1.900753629 
SAMPLE-034 82727064 163833232 0.5049 B0034 1.945845034 
SAMPLE-035 82993984 167023088 0.4969 B0034 1.914841105 
    
Mean 1.923314066 
      Lab3: 
     Sample ID ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) Itest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID RRU 
SAMPLE-001 22369851 379852693 0.0589 J61117 0.244641967 
SAMPLE-002 23361285 392564187 0.0595 J61117 0.247134075 
SAMPLE-003 24758901 400026983 0.0619 J61117 0.257102509 
SAMPLE-004 20198325 343625136 0.0588 J61117 0.244226616 
SAMPLE-005 23584102 384572156 0.0613 J61117 0.2546104 
    
Mean 0.249543113 
      SAMPLE-006 42985146 312859432 0.1374 J61107 0.570692806 
SAMPLE-007 38723654 278412583 0.1391 J61107 0.57775378 
SAMPLE-008 49365124 362581376 0.1361 J61107 0.565293238 
SAMPLE-009 43762185 312108534 0.1402 J61107 0.582322645 
SAMPLE-010 45693258 325168426 0.1405 J61107 0.583568699 
    
Mean 0.575926234 
      SAMPLE-011 54036952 392354698 0.1377 J61101 0.57193886 
SAMPLE-012 48326569 332985642 0.1451 J61101 0.602674863 
SAMPLE-013 48613358 339512568 0.1432 J61101 0.594783187 
SAMPLE-014 50139238 356289345 0.1407 J61101 0.584399402 
SAMPLE-015 53256689 365284156 0.1458 J61101 0.605582323 
    
Mean 0.591875727 
 128 
      SAMPLE-016 76865124 318301852 0.2415 B0032 1.0030736 
SAMPLE-017 73256812 302158726 0.2424 B0032 1.006811763 
SAMPLE-018 81320125 339520146 0.2395 B0032 0.994766573 
SAMPLE-019 77215469 322874251 0.2392 B0032 0.993520518 
SAMPLE-020 72019852 298532149 0.2412 B0032 1.001827546 
  
Mean 0.24076 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-021 112536984 393336589 0.2861 B0031 1.188320319 
SAMPLE-022 100136958 338225642 0.2961 B0031 1.229855458 
SAMPLE-023 110036525 378269554 0.2909 B0031 1.208257186 
SAMPLE-024 110935521 376258451 0.2948 B0031 1.22445589 
SAMPLE-025 113205863 379582135 0.2982 B0031 1.238577837 
    
Mean 1.217893338 
      SAMPLE-026 133695257 342874568 0.3899 J61100 1.619455059 
SAMPLE-027 112523591 292158469 0.3851 J61100 1.599518192 
SAMPLE-028 98525852 255215864 0.386 J61100 1.603256355 
SAMPLE-029 125862563 320525568 0.3927 J61100 1.631084898 
SAMPLE-030 103155685 270825695 0.3809 J61100 1.582073434 
    
Mean 1.607077588 
      SAMPLE-031 221022563 465282699 0.475 B0034 1.97291909 
SAMPLE-032 210225935 432588630 0.486 B0034 2.018607742 
SAMPLE-033 235158632 475558158 0.4945 B0034 2.05391261 
SAMPLE-034 188526653 400289352 0.471 B0034 1.956305034 
SAMPLE-035 201587236 435202563 0.4632 B0034 1.923907626 
    
Mean 1.98513042 
 

















Raw Data for Terminator Efficiency Measurement in E. coli 
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID Itest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID TE1 
SAMPLE-001 80889384 911956032 0.0887 Control 
 SAMPLE-002 90027880 924881088 0.0973 Control 
 SAMPLE-003 116675024 1236218496 0.0944 Control 
 SAMPLE-004 102354712 1042475392 0.0982 Control 
 SAMPLE-005 116560816 1298477312 0.0898 Control 





      SAMPLE-007 105925288 15258712 6.942 B1006 0.98663 
SAMPLE-008 91779604 13712703 6.693 B1006 0.986132 
SAMPLE-009 97440408 15535012 6.272 B1006 0.985201 
SAMPLE-010 106708168 17691044 6.0318 B1006 0.984612 
SAMPLE-011 104170640 15992242 6.5138 B1006 0.985751 
SAMPLE-012 92502972 14585247 6.3422 B1006 0.985365 
    
Mean 0.985615 
      SAMPLE-013 28030030 40852236 0.6861 B0014 0.864718 
SAMPLE-014 25079536 47436596 0.5287 B0014 0.824444 
SAMPLE-015 32055676 50910288 0.6297 B0014 0.852602 
SAMPLE-016 28044352 49345720 0.5683 B0014 0.836677 
SAMPLE-017 37986184 56438048 0.6731 B0014 0.862106 
SAMPLE-018 32395534 55917420 0.5793 B0014 0.839778 
    
Mean 0.846721 
      SAMPLE-019 83691816 253885984 0.3296 B1009 0.718396 
SAMPLE-020 95674536 318946464 0.3 B1009 0.690611 
SAMPLE-021 73400568 237346464 0.3093 B1009 0.699914 
SAMPLE-022 88221496 280711200 0.3143 B1009 0.704688 
SAMPLE-023 84588448 273250240 0.3096 B1009 0.700205 
SAMPLE-024 86687128 289224768 0.2997 B1009 0.690301 
    
Mean 0.700686 
      SAMPLE-025 91850744 3704027 24.7975 B0015 0.996257 
SAMPLE-026 131435720 5628056 23.3537 B0015 0.996026 
SAMPLE-027 123492536 5389485 22.9136 B0015 0.995949 
SAMPLE-028 93463808 4186240 22.3264 B0015 0.995843 
SAMPLE-029 111899568 4758859 23.5139 B0015 0.996053 
 130 
SAMPLE-030 115378960 4764323 24.2173 B0015 0.996167 
    
Mean 0.996049 
      SAMPLE-031 115943048 316553344 0.3663 B1007 0.74661 
SAMPLE-032 135855360 370724128 0.3665 B1007 0.746749 
SAMPLE-033 124052256 333038304 0.3725 B1007 0.750828 
SAMPLE-034 167016432 440792160 0.3789 B1007 0.755037 
SAMPLE-035 142425440 406114240 0.3507 B1007 0.735339 
SAMPLE-036 143635200 407232890 0.3527 B1007 0.73684 
    
Mean 0.745234 
      SAMPLE-037 16258812 23918194 0.6798 B1008 0.863465 
SAMPLE-038 18491468 26242040 0.7047 B1008 0.868289 
SAMPLE-039 19539580 28420088 0.6875 B1008 0.864994 
SAMPLE-040 15140693 22464850 0.674 B1008 0.86229 
SAMPLE-041 18416942 26967200 0.6829 B1008 0.864085 
SAMPLE-042 20310372 31419814 0.6464 B1008 0.85641 
    
Mean 0.863255 
      Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID Itest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID TE 
SAMPLE-001 686005120 6924632 99.0674 B0015 0.997894 
SAMPLE-002 755601472 7779041 97.133 B0015 0.997852 
SAMPLE-003 901087552 8283275 108.784 B0015 0.998082 
SAMPLE-004 866418240 7899535 109.6796 B0015 0.998098 
SAMPLE-005 667841024 6831343 97.7613 B0015 0.997866 
SAMPLE-006 844556992 8093123 104.3549 B0015 0.998001 
SAMPLE-007 798973824 7820161 102.1685 B0015 0.997958 
    
Mean 0.997965 
      SAMPLE-008 218458880 975464960 0.224 Control 
 SAMPLE-009 237124144 1045166400 0.2269 Control 
 SAMPLE-010 260821568 1135417344 0.2297 Control 
 SAMPLE-011 266588336 1199488896 0.2223 Control 
 SAMPLE-012 278583136 1835113600 0.1518 Control 
 SAMPLE-013 245961712 1294482560 0.19 Control 





      SAMPLE-015 316683680 509934784 0.621027806 B1009 0.664105 
SAMPLE-016 341352736 561401280 0.608036975 B1009 0.656929 
SAMPLE-017 301533088 482371392 0.625105661 B1009 0.666296 
SAMPLE-018 363081440 592929408 0.612351884 B1009 0.659346 
 131 
SAMPLE-019 344616480 556107712 0.619693762 B1009 0.663382 
SAMPLE-020 353042048 560850368 0.62947636 B1009 0.668613 
SAMPLE-021 393780864 634611328 0.620507146 B1009 0.663823 
    
Mean 0.663214 
      SAMPLE-022 351834304 239191312 1.4709 B1007 0.858182 
SAMPLE-023 314586784 213662448 1.4724 B1007 0.858327 
SAMPLE-024 344738048 223990944 1.5391 B1007 0.864466 
SAMPLE-025 436543008 313950656 1.3905 B1007 0.849982 
SAMPLE-026 427414912 318412480 1.3423 B1007 0.844595 
SAMPLE-027 458793792 340487712 1.3475 B1007 0.845195 
SAMPLE-028 357878368 264913248 1.3509 B1007 0.845584 
    
Mean 0.852333 
      SAMPLE-029 94151712 130282384 0.7227 B1008 0.71136 
SAMPLE-030 118043968 167591344 0.7044 B1008 0.703861 
SAMPLE-031 114182768 159034592 0.718 B1008 0.709471 
SAMPLE-032 122658488 168865424 0.7264 B1008 0.71283 
SAMPLE-033 117685168 180975856 0.6503 B1008 0.679225 
SAMPLE-034 128897656 185151248 0.6962 B1008 0.700373 
SAMPLE-035 116758960 162933792 0.7166 B1008 0.708903 
    
Mean 0.703718 
      SAMPLE-036 931813888 144028064 6.4697 B1006 0.967757 
SAMPLE-037 1140899840 176090320 6.4791 B1006 0.967804 
SAMPLE-038 877885888 142702064 6.1519 B1006 0.966092 
SAMPLE-039 957863488 150999792 6.3435 B1006 0.967116 
SAMPLE-040 1015416320 163127440 6.2247 B1006 0.966488 
SAMPLE-041 1023745728 168841952 6.0633 B1006 0.965596 
SAMPLE-042 1399278592 222697552 6.2833 B1006 0.966801 
    
Mean 0.966808 
      SAMPLE-043 88215859 90215853 0.9778 B0014 0.786664 
SAMPLE-044 92553035 93255633 0.9925 B0014 0.789824 
SAMPLE-045 98522645 98252233 1.0028 B0014 0.791982 
SAMPLE-046 83256952 85366526 0.9753 B0014 0.786117 
SAMPLE-047 92025469 93582665 0.9834 B0014 0.787879 
SAMPLE-048 87369533 89253254 0.9789 B0014 0.786904 
SAMPLE-049 87002335 87256523 0.9971 B0014 0.790793 
    
Mean 0.788595 
      Lab3: 
     SAMPLE ID Itest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick ID
TM TE 
 132 
SAMPLE-001 352684113 4785693 73.6955 B0015 0.995597 
SAMPLE-002 453698254 5012569 90.5121 B0015 0.996415 
SAMPLE-003 392456953 4895235 80.1712 B0015 0.995952 
SAMPLE-004 402156835 5124369 78.4793 B0015 0.995865 
SAMPLE-005 385265443 4852364 79.3975 B0015 0.995913 
    
Mean 0.995948 
      SAMPLE-006 842652563 2725155669 0.3092 Control 
 SAMPLE-007 762563255 2303656953 0.331 Control 
 SAMPLE-008 821335625 2552256315 0.3218 Control 
 SAMPLE-009 803325623 2565566655 0.3131 Control 





      SAMPLE-011 546364562 622156369 0.8782 B1009 0.630494 
SAMPLE-012 526265234 568266558 0.9261 B1009 0.649606 
SAMPLE-013 536925614 596364385 0.9003 B1009 0.639565 
SAMPLE-014 532156895 582315687 0.9139 B1009 0.644928 
SAMPLE-015 510247714 592158967 0.8617 B1009 0.623419 
    
Mean 0.637602 
      SAMPLE-016 392566952 256268248 1.5319 B1007 0.788172 
SAMPLE-017 412566205 266584165 1.5476 B1007 0.79032 
SAMPLE-018 430222585 292563256 1.4705 B1007 0.779327 
SAMPLE-019 375168523 267621354 1.4019 B1007 0.768528 
SAMPLE-020 410256824 287154568 1.4287 B1007 0.77287 
    
Mean 0.779844 
      SAMPLE-021 439852113 270218896 1.6278 B1008 0.800651 
SAMPLE-022 401258564 265011468 1.5141 B1008 0.785681 
SAMPLE-023 426659345 275156014 1.5506 B1008 0.790726 
SAMPLE-024 430028931 277523651 1.5495 B1008 0.790578 
SAMPLE-025 397612586 239856716 1.6577 B1008 0.804247 
    
Mean 0.794377 
      SAMPLE-026 785366501 113589634 6.9141 B1006 0.953067 
SAMPLE-027 745865258 124587632 5.9867 B1006 0.945797 
SAMPLE-028 762563569 112586347 6.7731 B1006 0.95209 
SAMPLE-029 795266924 102569957 7.7534 B1006 0.958147 
SAMPLE-030 760215863 91254635 8.3307 B1006 0.961048 
    
Mean 0.95403 
      SAMPLE-031 405028335 235186352 1.7222 B0014 0.811578 
 133 
SAMPLE-032 398256614 250016286 1.5929 B0014 0.796284 
SAMPLE-033 412052563 245826956 1.6762 B0014 0.806407 
SAMPLE-034 398564625 214582369 1.8574 B0014 0.825293 
SAMPLE-035 389556321 220556359 1.7662 B0014 0.816272 




TE, transcriptional termination efficiency. 
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Raw data of promoter measurement (anaerobic photosynthesis)  
in Rhodobacter sphaeroides  
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 6371113 269896048 0.023606 J95023 1.028751 
SAMPLE-002 7172705 318110040 0.022548 J95023 0.982646 
SAMPLE-003 6894185 298154608 0.023123 J95023 1.007703 
SAMPLE-004 7491106 325846464 0.023 J95023 1.002349 
SAMPLE-005 7608492 333182464 0.0228 J95023 0.993633 
SAMPLE-006 7112394 314571328 0.0226 J95023 0.984917 
  
Mean 0.022946 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-007 10891084 528447456 0.0206 J95026 0.897757 
SAMPLE-008 9674233 468937824 0.0206 J95026 0.897757 
SAMPLE-009 13070069 627109952 0.0208 J95026 0.906473 
SAMPLE-010 13346766 638901632 0.0209 J95026 0.910831 
SAMPLE-011 16162287 775841792 0.0208 J95026 0.906473 
SAMPLE-012 9264249 471710944 0.0196 J95026 0.854176 
SAMPLE-013 9925208 487739264 0.0203 J95026 0.884682 
    
Mean 0.894021 
      SAMPLE-014 16122224 365659584 0.0441 J95027 1.921896 
SAMPLE-015 15965074 370393472 0.0431 J95027 1.878316 
SAMPLE-016 15773536 378707584 0.0417 J95027 1.817303 
SAMPLE-017 13872623 316618912 0.0438 J95027 1.908822 
SAMPLE-018 13446095 310867232 0.0433 J95027 1.887032 
SAMPLE-019 15541093 362758624 0.0428 J95027 1.865242 
SAMPLE-020 12133258 294892896 0.0411 J95027 1.791155 
    
Mean 1.867109 
      SAMPLE-021 27385054 197780896 0.1385 J95025 6.035887 
SAMPLE-022 25275834 196814608 0.1284 J95025 5.595725 
SAMPLE-023 25574216 200656864 0.1275 J95025 5.556503 
SAMPLE-024 27665642 207529904 0.1333 J95025 5.809269 
SAMPLE-025 26453980 199976098 0.1323 J95025 5.765689 
SAMPLE-026 26789656 198768765 0.1348 J95025 5.87464 
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Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 9595619 402612544 0.0238 J95023 0.987552 
SAMPLE-002 10239602 424159584 0.0241 J95023 1 
SAMPLE-003 10958557 446999392 0.0245 J95023 1.016598 
SAMPLE-004 12241460 501856640 0.0244 J95023 1.012448 
SAMPLE-005 9119993 384866176 0.0237 J95023 0.983402 
SAMPLE-006 9768947 414313280 0.0236 J95023 0.979253 
SAMPLE-007 10696660 433974336 0.0246 J95023 1.020747 
  
Mean 0.0241 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 15015309 666756736 0.0225 J95026 0.93361 
SAMPLE-009 13897370 608825984 0.0228 J95026 0.946058 
SAMPLE-010 14221051 568993152 0.025 J95026 1.037344 
SAMPLE-011 12493798 538309184 0.0232 J95026 0.962656 
SAMPLE-012 14176771 627923584 0.0226 J95026 0.937759 
SAMPLE-013 12880358 563901888 0.0228 J95026 0.946058 
SAMPLE-014 12795177 562265728 0.0228 J95026 0.946058 
    
Mean 0.958506 
      SAMPLE-015 15377307 339588992 0.0453 J95027 1.879668 
SAMPLE-016 18791334 422177216 0.0445 J95027 1.846473 
SAMPLE-017 18839950 406535264 0.0463 J95027 1.921162 
SAMPLE-018 20005788 429530816 0.0466 J95027 1.93361 
SAMPLE-019 17903467 390093212 0.0459 J95027 1.904564 
SAMPLE-020 21903893 473223094 0.0463 J95027 1.921162 
    
Mean 1.901107 
      SAMPLE-021 26984128 178929248 0.1508 J95025 6.257261 
SAMPLE-022 26386910 187272240 0.1409 J95025 5.846473 
SAMPLE-023 33990640 233543216 0.1455 J95025 6.037344 
SAMPLE-024 30765954 214606192 0.1434 J95025 5.950207 
SAMPLE-025 24354404 181544768 0.1342 J95025 5.568465 
    
Mean 5.93195 
      Lab3:  
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 10722265 403199936 0.0266 J95023 1.072581 
SAMPLE-002 7843305 334557888 0.0234 J95023 0.943548 
SAMPLE-003 7333089 268529920 0.0273 J95023 1.100806 
SAMPLE-004 8105444 353023488 0.023 J95023 0.927419 
SAMPLE-005 6031954 229796224 0.0262 J95023 1.056452 
SAMPLE-006 8151743 343208288 0.0238 J95023 0.959677 
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SAMPLE-007 8274529 355321280 0.0233 J95023 0.939516 
  
Mean 0.0248 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 12169602 506451392 0.024 J95026 0.967742 
SAMPLE-009 11295497 474886016 0.0238 J95026 0.959677 
SAMPLE-010 10949339 468060352 0.0234 J95026 0.943548 
SAMPLE-011 10511905 460384480 0.0228 J95026 0.919355 
SAMPLE-012 10999078 459987098 0.0239 J95026 0.96371 
SAMPLE-013 11109783 469023904 0.0237 J95026 0.955645 
    
Mean 0.951613 
      SAMPLE-014 25021352 502105344 0.0498 J95027 2.008065 
SAMPLE-015 24033854 475610272 0.0505 J95027 2.03629 
SAMPLE-016 22601140 439631328 0.0514 J95027 2.072581 
SAMPLE-017 19954386 412406080 0.0484 J95027 1.951613 
SAMPLE-018 22515930 445350688 0.0506 J95027 2.040323 
SAMPLE-019 21539092 435934176 0.0494 J95027 1.991935 
SAMPLE-020 22561762 452424160 0.0499 J95027 2.012097 
    
Mean 2.016129 
      SAMPLE-021 33633892 228483616 0.1472 J95025 5.935484 
SAMPLE-022 34584340 248892832 0.139 J95025 5.604839 
SAMPLE-023 38796624 266533184 0.1456 J95025 5.870968 
SAMPLE-024 34139400 235804512 0.1448 J95025 5.83871 
SAMPLE-025 34713724 240674576 0.1442 J95025 5.814516 
SAMPLE-026 38150488 276892608 0.1378 J95025 5.556452 
SAMPLE-027 34804732 241534080 0.1441 J95025 5.810484 
    
Mean 5.775922 
      Lab4: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 13240232 540477824 0.0245 J95023 0.972774 
SAMPLE-002 20567102 772382976 0.0266 J95023 1.056154 
SAMPLE-003 20438048 781639104 0.0262 J95023 1.040272 
SAMPLE-004 12086409 500065024 0.0242 J95023 0.960862 
SAMPLE-005 18217988 694832960 0.0262 J95023 1.040272 
SAMPLE-006 16441588 679954240 0.0242 J95023 0.960862 
SAMPLE-007 17267944 706565824 0.0244 J95023 0.968803 
  
Mean 0.025186 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 13158902 543268224 0.0242 J95026 0.960862 
SAMPLE-009 20349034 843013056 0.0241 J95026 0.956892 
SAMPLE-010 20329884 839925696 0.0242 J95026 0.960862 
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SAMPLE-011 13382222 544096320 0.0246 J95026 0.976744 
SAMPLE-012 12463722 541216128 0.023 J95026 0.913216 
SAMPLE-013 11636574 479382400 0.0243 J95026 0.964833 
SAMPLE-014 13098794 531791200 0.0246 J95026 0.976744 
    
Mean 0.958593 
      SAMPLE-015 33775348 595806272 0.0567 J95027 2.251276 
SAMPLE-016 27686786 515484768 0.0537 J95027 2.132161 
SAMPLE-017 30593718 536802112 0.057 J95027 2.263188 
SAMPLE-018 26772822 467917792 0.0572 J95027 2.271129 
SAMPLE-019 27945468 514811904 0.0543 J95027 2.155984 
SAMPLE-020 29149284 533875776 0.0546 J95027 2.167896 
    
Mean 2.206939 
      SAMPLE-021 32027690 215631648 0.1485 J95025 5.8962 
SAMPLE-022 38462528 249923824 0.1539 J95025 6.110607 
SAMPLE-023 33019064 223696528 0.1476 J95025 5.860465 
SAMPLE-024 32345814 212388192 0.1523 J95025 6.047079 
SAMPLE-025 30583034 202206048 0.1512 J95025 6.003403 
SAMPLE-026 35657228 232673520 0.1533 J95025 6.086784 
SAMPLE-027 33084538 212698848 0.1555 J95025 6.174135 
    
Mean 6.025525 
Lab5 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 25429496 933263680 0.027248 J95023 1.036121 
SAMPLE-002 24478222 932611392 0.026247 J95023 0.998059 
SAMPLE-003 23368878 923127552 0.025315 J95023 0.962616 
SAMPLE-004 25987396 931740864 0.027891 J95023 1.060583 
SAMPLE-005 24493090 931158016 0.026304 J95023 1.000224 
SAMPLE-006 23174834 940943424 0.024629 J95023 0.936548 
SAMPLE-007 24920530 942107840 0.026452 J95023 1.005851 
  
Mean 0.026298 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 18815956 728741248 0.0258 J95026 0.981062 
SAMPLE-009 14157412 556757376 0.0254 J95026 0.965852 
SAMPLE-010 13066913 514737952 0.0254 J95026 0.965852 
SAMPLE-011 14193913 543098432 0.0261 J95026 0.99247 
SAMPLE-012 13260980 543294272 0.0244 J95026 0.927826 
    
Mean 0.966613 
      SAMPLE-013 23285670 429816768 0.0542 J95027 2.060991 
SAMPLE-014 27114058 508447040 0.0533 J95027 2.026768 
SAMPLE-015 28963498 535568512 0.0541 J95027 2.057189 
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SAMPLE-016 22670748 383355360 0.0591 J95027 2.247317 
SAMPLE-017 30079230 519468768 0.0579 J95027 2.201686 
    
Mean 2.11879 
      SAMPLE-018 45196848 288503712 0.1567 J95025 5.958623 
SAMPLE-019 41342948 268047728 0.1542 J95025 5.863559 
SAMPLE-020 40083556 263732512 0.152 J95025 5.779902 
SAMPLE-021 37305236 237442000 0.1571 J95025 5.973833 
SAMPLE-022 36655164 235663936 0.1555 J95025 5.912992 
SAMPLE-023 32874246 210157264 0.1564 J95025 5.947215 
SAMPLE-024 40791164 263806176 0.1546 J95025 5.878769 





































Raw data of promoter measurement (aerobic respiration)  
in Rhodobacter sphaeroides  
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 668872 19972614 0.0335 J95023 0.971014 
SAMPLE-002 740119 21795214 0.034 J95023 0.985507 
SAMPLE-003 806857 22957376 0.0351 J95023 1.017391 
SAMPLE-004 778623 21983203 0.0354 J95023 1.026087 
SAMPLE-005 693408 20119321 0.0345 J95023 1 
  
Mean 0.0345 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 648582 27624612 0.0235 J95026 0.681159 
SAMPLE-007 686614 29185106 0.0235 J95026 0.681159 
SAMPLE-008 771391 32217460 0.0239 J95026 0.692754 
SAMPLE-009 745765 32492368 0.023 J95026 0.666667 
SAMPLE-010 919970 38144160 0.0241 J95026 0.698551 
    
Mean 0.684058 
      SAMPLE-011 2403776 29855742 0.0805 J95027 2.333333 
SAMPLE-012 1873457 23869330 0.0785 J95027 2.275362 
SAMPLE-013 2161129 28134888 0.0768 J95027 2.226087 
SAMPLE-014 2088217 26364740 0.0792 J95027 2.295652 
SAMPLE-015 2465472 31369570 0.0786 J95027 2.278261 
    
Mean 2.281739 
      SAMPLE-016 1255904 7366856 0.17048 J95025 4.941459 
SAMPLE-017 1230778 6870173 0.179148 J95025 5.192697 
SAMPLE-018 1768843 9897055 0.178724 J95025 5.180411 
SAMPLE-019 1915909 11423641 0.167714 J95025 4.861287 
SAMPLE-020 1937202 11025498 0.175702 J95025 5.092811 
    
Mean 5.053733 
      Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 595115 16784686 0.0355 J95023 1.016609 
SAMPLE-002 720345 19919398 0.0362 J95023 1.036655 
SAMPLE-003 709141 20801862 0.0341 J95023 0.976518 
SAMPLE-004 646979 18867964 0.0343 J95023 0.982245 
SAMPLE-005 672561 19511012 0.0345 J95023 0.987973 
  
Mean 0.03492 Mean 1 
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      SAMPLE-006 725332 28331138 0.0256 J95026 0.733104 
SAMPLE-007 564777 21687766 0.026 J95026 0.744559 
SAMPLE-008 697068 27461214 0.0254 J95026 0.727377 
SAMPLE-009 603243 24093081 0.025 J95026 0.715922 
SAMPLE-010 636617 25540981 0.0249 J95026 0.713058 
    
Mean 0.726804 
      SAMPLE-011 2366081 30583590 0.0774 J95027 2.216495 
SAMPLE-012 2618294 32512878 0.0805 J95027 2.305269 
SAMPLE-013 2999848 37843180 0.0793 J95027 2.270905 
SAMPLE-014 2733067 33840948 0.0808 J95027 2.31386 
SAMPLE-015 2690156 33760111 0.0797 J95027 2.28236 
    
Mean 2.277778 
      SAMPLE-016 1821466 10185945 0.1788 J95025 5.120275 
SAMPLE-017 2153015 11889341 0.1811 J95025 5.18614 
SAMPLE-018 2191338 12119204 0.1808 J95025 5.177549 
SAMPLE-019 2197653 12591635 0.1745 J95025 4.997136 
SAMPLE-020 1612328 9084263 0.1775 J95025 5.083047 
    
Mean 5.112829 
      Lab3 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 632562 17610338 0.0359 J95023 1.009561 
SAMPLE-002 586801 16418574 0.0357 J95023 1.003937 
SAMPLE-003 562434 16113701 0.0349 J95023 0.98144 
SAMPLE-004 699212 20080888 0.0348 J95023 0.978628 
SAMPLE-005 888181 24317736 0.0365 J95023 1.026434 
  
Mean 0.03556 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 747384 28157770 0.0265 J95026 0.745219 
SAMPLE-007 696674 25670376 0.0271 J95026 0.762092 
SAMPLE-008 775751 29516596 0.0263 J95026 0.739595 
SAMPLE-009 715046 27267746 0.0262 J95026 0.736783 
SAMPLE-010 826703 30708002 0.0269 J95026 0.756468 
    
Mean 0.748031 
      SAMPLE-011 2793194 34816128 0.0802 J95027 2.255343 
SAMPLE-012 2529156 32967432 0.0767 J95027 2.156918 
SAMPLE-013 2755806 34388884 0.0801 J95027 2.252531 
SAMPLE-014 2737267 30838508 0.0888 J95027 2.497188 
SAMPLE-015 2753519 30056968 0.0916 J95027 2.575928 
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Mean 2.347582 
      SAMPLE-016 4745255 25614400 0.1853 J95025 5.210911 
SAMPLE-017 4632645 24701864 0.1875 J95025 5.272778 
SAMPLE-018 4661473 25480704 0.1829 J95025 5.14342 
SAMPLE-019 4810894 24818901 0.1938 J95025 5.449944 
SAMPLE-020 4695901 24983409 0.188 J95025 5.286839 
    
Mean 5.272778 
      Lab4 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 823878 22200278 0.0371 J95023 1.002161 
SAMPLE-002 662957 18521318 0.0358 J95023 0.967045 
SAMPLE-003 634860 16737219 0.0379 J95023 1.023771 
SAMPLE-004 738090 19386432 0.0381 J95023 1.029173 
SAMPLE-005 745167 20611488 0.0362 J95023 0.97785 
  
Mean 0.03702 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 727062 27788636 0.0262 J95026 0.707726 
SAMPLE-007 775843 28712964 0.027 J95026 0.729335 
SAMPLE-008 739880 27582440 0.0268 J95026 0.723933 
SAMPLE-009 782058 25127926 0.0311 J95026 0.840086 
SAMPLE-010 847689 25700944 0.033 J95026 0.89141 
    
Mean 0.778498 
      SAMPLE-011 2226628 26674200 0.0835 J95027 2.255538 
SAMPLE-012 2332308 30011380 0.0777 J95027 2.098865 
SAMPLE-013 2432938 31088200 0.0783 J95027 2.115073 
SAMPLE-014 2509274 31022494 0.0809 J95027 2.185305 
SAMPLE-015 2176781 27446284 0.0793 J95027 2.142085 
SAMPLE-016 2541429 31525044 0.0806 J95027 2.177202 
    
Mean 2.162345 
      SAMPLE-017 6543868 34183340 0.1914 J95025 5.170178 
SAMPLE-018 5107927 27102604 0.1885 J95025 5.091842 
SAMPLE-019 6630111 34271096 0.1935 J95025 5.226904 
SAMPLE-020 5508813 29722228 0.1853 J95025 5.005402 
SAMPLE-021 5140778 29783590 0.1726 J95025 4.662345 
    
Mean 5.031334 
      Lab5 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RPU1 
SAMPLE-001 408412 10005448 0.0408 J95023 1.046154 
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SAMPLE-002 615252 15845043 0.0388 J95023 0.994872 
SAMPLE-003 667199 15981206 0.0417 J95023 1.069231 
SAMPLE-004 619856 15960786 0.0388 J95023 0.994872 
SAMPLE-005 510201 13632035 0.0374 J95023 0.958974 
SAMPLE-006 609065 16702784 0.0365 J95023 0.935897 
  
Mean 0.039 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-007 760632 27923594 0.0272 J95026 0.697436 
SAMPLE-008 799548 28012146 0.0285 J95026 0.730769 
SAMPLE-009 853575 31851922 0.0268 J95026 0.687179 
SAMPLE-010 708239 26307890 0.0269 J95026 0.689744 
SAMPLE-011 722549 26959838 0.0268 J95026 0.687179 
    
Mean 0.698462 
      SAMPLE-012 2873483 31581038 0.091 J95027 2.333333 
SAMPLE-013 2786722 31781058 0.0877 J95027 2.248718 
SAMPLE-014 2606149 30774038 0.0847 J95027 2.171795 
SAMPLE-015 2843075 32560662 0.0873 J95027 2.238462 
SAMPLE-016 2517765 28811860 0.0874 J95027 2.241026 
    
Mean 2.246667 
      SAMPLE-017 5231251 25651692 0.2039 J95025 5.228205 
SAMPLE-018 5780112 28469914 0.203 J95025 5.205128 
SAMPLE-019 3485612 17059456 0.2043 J95025 5.238462 
SAMPLE-020 5193613 23699666 0.2191 J95025 5.617949 
SAMPLE-021 5902023 25385068 0.2325 J95025 5.961538 
SAMPLE-022 2569456 12481319 0.2059 J95025 5.279487 
    
Mean 5.421795 
 















Raw data of RBS measurement (anaerobical photosynthesis) in Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 6371113 269896048 0.023606 J95021 1.028751 
SAMPLE-002 7172705 318110040 0.022548 J95021 0.982646 
SAMPLE-003 6894185 298154608 0.023123 J95021 1.007703 
SAMPLE-004 7491106 325846464 0.023 J95021 1.002349 
SAMPLE-005 7608492 333182464 0.0228 J95021 0.993633 
SAMPLE-006 7112394 314571328 0.0226 J95021 0.984917 
  
Mean 0.022946 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-007 780829 565468288 0.0014 J95019 0.061013 
SAMPLE-008 790674 607063232 0.0013 J95019 0.056655 
SAMPLE-009 874186 667864768 0.0013 J95019 0.056655 
SAMPLE-010 734007 614438272 0.0012 J95019 0.052296 
    
Mean 0.056655 
      SAMPLE-011 5594047 418981024 0.0134 J95017 0.583978 
SAMPLE-012 5630647 480209728 0.0117 J95017 0.509891 
SAMPLE-013 5900845 509374112 0.0116 J95017 0.505533 
SAMPLE-014 5686785 482969184 0.0118 J95017 0.514249 
SAMPLE-015 7246509 641315840 0.0113 J95017 0.492459 
    
Mean 0.521222 
      SAMPLE-016 10267464 449328448 0.0229 J95015 0.997991 
SAMPLE-017 14110714 588364800 0.024 J95015 1.04593 
SAMPLE-018 12506247 540710336 0.0231 J95015 1.006708 
SAMPLE-019 11279501 479166464 0.0235 J95015 1.02414 
SAMPLE-020 11966108 539389632 0.0222 J95015 0.967485 
    
Mean 1.008451 
      SAMPLE-021 5741700 422120096 0.0136 J95016 0.592694 
SAMPLE-022 7340239 609847168 0.012 J95016 0.522965 
SAMPLE-023 7192237 621985792 0.0116 J95016 0.505533 
SAMPLE-024 7917758 585568384 0.0135 J95016 0.588336 
SAMPLE-025 6151673 463110848 0.0133 J95016 0.579619 
    
Mean 0.557829 
      SAMPLE-026 31477620 1569757312 0.0201 J95018 0.875966 
SAMPLE-027 32561698 1613777152 0.0202 J95018 0.880324 
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SAMPLE-028 34895084 1797910528 0.0194 J95018 0.84546 
SAMPLE-029 30066648 1564305792 0.0192 J95018 0.836744 
SAMPLE-030 30560264 1672067712 0.0183 J95018 0.797522 
    
Mean 0.847203 
      SAMPLE-031 6663641 376917408 0.0177 J95028 0.771373 
SAMPLE-032 7227829 480550272 0.015 J95028 0.653706 
SAMPLE-033 9145576 591475584 0.0155 J95028 0.675496 
SAMPLE-034 8448948 562917504 0.015 J95028 0.653706 
SAMPLE-035 7032421 452207264 0.0156 J95028 0.679854 
    
Mean 0.686827 
      Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 9595619 402612544 0.0238 J95021 0.987552 
SAMPLE-002 10239602 424159584 0.0241 J95021 1 
SAMPLE-003 10958557 446999392 0.0245 J95021 1.016598 
SAMPLE-004 12241460 501856640 0.0244 J95021 1.012448 
SAMPLE-005 9119993 384866176 0.0237 J95021 0.983402 
SAMPLE-006 9768947 414313280 0.0236 J95021 0.979253 
SAMPLE-007 10696660 433974336 0.0246 J95021 1.020747 
  
Mean 0.0241 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 1096177 751475904 0.0015 J95019 0.062241 
SAMPLE-009 1051184 783207744 0.0013 J95019 0.053942 
SAMPLE-010 972594 704297792 0.0014 J95019 0.058091 
SAMPLE-011 1155967 893481280 0.0013 J95019 0.053942 
    
Mean 0.057054 
      SAMPLE-012 7604994 626714624 0.0121 J95017 0.502075 
SAMPLE-013 9430327 770427904 0.0122 J95017 0.506224 
SAMPLE-014 8325632 672510358 0.0124 J95017 0.514523 
SAMPLE-015 8702135 732562153 0.0119 J95017 0.493776 
    
Mean 0.504149 
      SAMPLE-016 13496224 574891008 0.0235 J95015 0.975104 
SAMPLE-017 16850426 690064896 0.0244 J95015 1.012448 
SAMPLE-018 12395685 536982543 0.0231 J95015 0.958506 
SAMPLE-019 15865236 672532663 0.0236 J95015 0.979253 
SAMPLE-020 15553626 640125636 0.0243 J95015 1.008299 
SAMPLE-021 13825695 580213695 0.0238 J95015 0.987552 
    
Mean 0.98686 
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SAMPLE-022 7987949 555470976 0.0144 J95016 0.59751 
SAMPLE-023 7134082 585226880 0.0122 J95016 0.506224 
SAMPLE-024 7928365 603703488 0.0131 J95016 0.543568 
SAMPLE-025 7325625 540238657 0.0136 J95016 0.564315 
SAMPLE-026 7756635 620201586 0.0125 J95016 0.518672 
    
Mean 0.546058 
      SAMPLE-027 27288166 1197491840 0.0228 J95018 0.946058 
SAMPLE-028 26542042 1037723904 0.0256 J95018 1.062241 
SAMPLE-029 30015062 1161113472 0.0259 J95018 1.074689 
SAMPLE-030 28902123 1235056321 0.023401 J95018 0.971015 
SAMPLE-031 26501289 1095236402 0.024197 J95018 1.004019 
    
Mean 1.011604 
      SAMPLE-032 10319519 616374592 0.0167 J95028 0.692946 
SAMPLE-033 11767941 686727040 0.0171 J95028 0.709544 
SAMPLE-034 10749721 633490816 0.017 J95028 0.705394 
SAMPLE-035 11200595 664348096 0.0169 J95028 0.701245 
SAMPLE-036 9914162 613370880 0.0162 J95028 0.672199 
    
Mean 0.696266 
Lab3 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 10722265 403199936 0.0266 J95021 1.072581 
SAMPLE-002 7843305 334557888 0.0234 J95021 0.943548 
SAMPLE-003 7333089 268529920 0.0273 J95021 1.100806 
SAMPLE-004 8105444 353023488 0.023 J95021 0.927419 
SAMPLE-005 6031954 229796224 0.0262 J95021 1.056452 
SAMPLE-006 8151743 343208288 0.0238 J95021 0.959677 
SAMPLE-007 8274529 355321280 0.0233 J95021 0.939516 
  
Mean 0.0248 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 597126 431865344 0.0014 J95019 0.056452 
SAMPLE-009 633515 427360256 0.0015 J95019 0.060484 
SAMPLE-010 557441 396014880 0.0014 J95019 0.056452 
SAMPLE-011 752654 562053568 0.0013 J95019 0.052419 
SAMPLE-012 865604 627828800 0.0014 J95019 0.056452 
    
Mean 0.056452 
      SAMPLE-013 5499820 402419040 0.0137 J95017 0.552419 
SAMPLE-014 6176674 466094816 0.0133 J95017 0.53629 
SAMPLE-015 6603626 522073440 0.0126 J95017 0.508065 
SAMPLE-016 7383427 563178112 0.0131 J95017 0.528226 
SAMPLE-017 7018156 559632448 0.0125 J95017 0.504032 
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Mean 0.525806 
      SAMPLE-018 11692489 446196544 0.0262 J95015 1.056452 
SAMPLE-019 14814391 583194624 0.0254 J95015 1.024194 
SAMPLE-020 16794036 613399808 0.0274 J95015 1.104839 
SAMPLE-021 19425584 717879296 0.0271 J95015 1.092742 
SAMPLE-022 17302640 724916864 0.0239 J95015 0.96371 
    
Mean 1.048387 
      SAMPLE-023 8385188 584745280 0.0143 J95016 0.576613 
SAMPLE-024 9455545 675612736 0.014 J95016 0.564516 
SAMPLE-025 11289826 831534336 0.0136 J95016 0.548387 
SAMPLE-026 10784154 810459264 0.0133 J95016 0.53629 
SAMPLE-027 8215508 613844864 0.013384 J95016 0.539665 
    
Mean 0.553094 
      SAMPLE-028 33636492 1140232448 0.0295 J95018 1.189516 
SAMPLE-029 33733344 1083732864 0.0311 J95018 1.254032 
SAMPLE-030 35204532 1176656128 0.0299 J95018 1.205645 
SAMPLE-031 39056880 1369881216 0.0285 J95018 1.149194 
SAMPLE-032 36825584 1324940288 0.0278 J95018 1.120968 
    
Mean 1.183871 
      SAMPLE-033 8659858 469657728 0.0184 J95028 0.741935 
SAMPLE-034 9378952 522201408 0.018 J95028 0.725806 
SAMPLE-035 11523352 616352320 0.0187 J95028 0.754032 
SAMPLE-036 13243802 735068096 0.018 J95028 0.725806 
SAMPLE-037 11880969 675943616 0.0176 J95028 0.709677 
    
Mean 0.731452 
Lab4: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 13240232 540477824 0.0245 J95021 0.972774 
SAMPLE-002 20567102 772382976 0.0266 J95021 1.056154 
SAMPLE-003 20438048 781639104 0.0262 J95021 1.040272 
SAMPLE-004 12086409 500065024 0.0242 J95021 0.960862 
SAMPLE-005 18217988 694832960 0.0262 J95021 1.040272 
SAMPLE-006 16441588 679954240 0.0242 J95021 0.960862 
SAMPLE-007 17267944 706565824 0.0244 J95021 0.968803 
  
Mean 0.025186 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-008 1202337 838438976 0.0014 J95019 0.057143 
SAMPLE-009 2610708 1848904064 0.0014 J95019 0.055587 
SAMPLE-010 1752369 1336952254 0.0013 J95019 0.051617 
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SAMPLE-011 2013569 1525652682 0.0013 J95019 0.051617 
SAMPLE-012 1523695 1125136623 0.0014 J95019 0.055587 
SAMPLE-013 2223662 1536958243 0.0015 J95019 0.059558 
    
Mean 0.055185 
      SAMPLE-014 5142489 366185152 0.014 J95017 0.555871 
SAMPLE-015 5612617 414080448 0.0136 J95017 0.539989 
SAMPLE-016 5280083 384501056 0.0137 J95017 0.543959 
SAMPLE-017 5305698 401791712 0.0132 J95017 0.524107 
SAMPLE-018 6453287 462251648 0.014 J95017 0.555871 
    
Mean 0.543959 
      SAMPLE-019 17966506 652808448 0.0275 J95015 1.091889 
SAMPLE-020 19506886 667653056 0.0292 J95015 1.159387 
SAMPLE-021 19558992 747547008 0.0262 J95015 1.040272 
SAMPLE-022 19404022 708903808 0.0274 J95015 1.087918 
SAMPLE-023 13206353 540221952 0.0244 J95015 0.968803 
    
Mean 1.069654 
      SAMPLE-024 5216767 371928320 0.014 J95016 0.555871 
SAMPLE-025 6183385 410986304 0.015 J95016 0.595576 
SAMPLE-026 7360251 519901408 0.0142 J95016 0.563812 
SAMPLE-027 4864925 388771072 0.0125 J95016 0.496313 
    
Mean 0.552893 
      SAMPLE-028 41793752 1420956544 0.0294 J95018 1.167328 
SAMPLE-029 40856364 1369730048 0.0298 J95018 1.18321 
SAMPLE-030 40920984 1371691008 0.0298 J95018 1.18321 
SAMPLE-031 44810528 1514450176 0.0296 J95018 1.175269 
SAMPLE-032 49845668 1816177408 0.0274 J95018 1.087918 
    
Mean 1.159387 
      SAMPLE-033 12087565 598432352 0.020199 J95028 0.801991 
SAMPLE-034 26523706 1338681344 0.0198 J95028 0.78616 
SAMPLE-035 19480796 905411392 0.0215 J95028 0.853659 
SAMPLE-036 14244434 680288128 0.0209 J95028 0.829836 
SAMPLE-037 13513182 659835648 0.0205 J95028 0.813953 
    
Mean 0.81712 




Raw data of RBS measurement (aerobic respiration) in Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID # RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 668872 19972614 0.0335 J95021 0.971014 
SAMPLE-002 740119 21795214 0.034 J95021 0.985507 
SAMPLE-003 806857 22957376 0.0351 J95021 1.017391 
SAMPLE-004 778623 21983203 0.0354 J95021 1.026087 
SAMPLE-005 693408 20119321 0.0345 J95021 1 
  
Mean 0.0345 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 111029 55392565 0.002 J95019 0.057971 
SAMPLE-007 100156 54742300 0.0018 J95019 0.052174 
SAMPLE-008 104793 54866744 0.0019 J95019 0.055072 
SAMPLE-009 120145 56825695 0.0021 J95019 0.06087 
SAMPLE-010 112025 55912586 0.002 J95019 0.057971 
    
Mean 0.056812 
      SAMPLE-011 617600 39422516 0.0157 J95017 0.455072 
SAMPLE-012 509573 28585426 0.0178 J95017 0.515942 
SAMPLE-013 630215 32482562 0.0194 J95017 0.562319 
SAMPLE-014 600215 33025893 0.0182 J95017 0.527536 
SAMPLE-015 581245 33159352 0.0175 J95017 0.507246 
SAMPLE-016 531252 30025566 0.0177 J95017 0.513043 
    
Mean 0.513527 
      SAMPLE-017 285523 15806094 0.0181 J95016 0.524638 
SAMPLE-018 243349 14237798 0.0171 J95016 0.495652 
SAMPLE-019 251297 14579858 0.0172 J95016 0.498551 
SAMPLE-020 232568 14022159 0.0166 J95016 0.481159 
SAMPLE-021 271523 14528256 0.0187 J95016 0.542029 
    
Mean 0.508406 
      SAMPLE-022 693330 25033076 0.0277 J95028 0.802899 
SAMPLE-023 639596 24127680 0.0265 J95028 0.768116 
SAMPLE-024 663526 25013256 0.0265 J95028 0.768116 
SAMPLE-025 641258 25013697 0.0256 J95028 0.742029 
SAMPLE-026 670125 25985236 0.0258 J95028 0.747826 
    
Mean 0.765797 
      SAMPLE-027 1058455 30826108 0.0343 J95015 0.994203 
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SAMPLE-028 1371598 39924052 0.0344 J95015 0.997101 
SAMPLE-029 1112536 33256925 0.0335 J95015 0.971014 
SAMPLE-030 1245696 35216369 0.0344 J95015 0.997101 
    
Mean 0.989855 
      SAMPLE-031 951544 30810784 0.0309 J95018 0.895652 
SAMPLE-032 985238 29336422 0.0336 J95018 0.973913 
SAMPLE-033 932951 31028633 0.03 J95018 0.869565 
SAMPLE-034 990236 29000256 0.0341 J95018 0.988406 
    
Mean 0.931884 
      Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID # RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 595115 16784686 0.0355 J95021 1.016609 
SAMPLE-002 720345 19919398 0.0362 J95021 1.036655 
SAMPLE-003 709141 20801862 0.0341 J95021 0.976518 
SAMPLE-004 646979 18867964 0.0343 J95021 0.982245 
SAMPLE-005 672561 19511012 0.0345 J95021 0.987973 
  
Mean 0.03492 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 66789 32339120 0.0021 J95019 0.060137 
SAMPLE-007 67510 32043926 0.0021 J95019 0.060137 
SAMPLE-008 120983 56395812 0.0021 J95019 0.060137 
    
Mean 0.060137 
      SAMPLE-009 901082 47876380 0.0188 J95017 0.538373 
SAMPLE-010 726499 39160264 0.0186 J95017 0.532646 
SAMPLE-011 880212 48236955 0.0182 J95017 0.521191 
SAMPLE-012 732569 42102583 0.0174 J95017 0.498282 
    
Mean 0.522623 
      SAMPLE-013 199904 14200177 0.0141 J95016 0.40378 
SAMPLE-014 180783 13156948 0.0137 J95016 0.392325 
SAMPLE-015 159075 11126331 0.0143 J95016 0.409507 
SAMPLE-016 177326 12382543 0.0143 J95016 0.409507 
SAMPLE-017 169852 12854695 0.0132 J95016 0.378007 
    
Mean 0.398625 
      SAMPLE-018 474489 15576096 0.0305 J95028 0.873425 
SAMPLE-019 552390 17513160 0.0315 J95028 0.902062 
SAMPLE-020 652879 20193838 0.0323 J95028 0.924971 
SAMPLE-021 532151 16923652 0.0314 J95028 0.899198 
SAMPLE-022 598254 19523695 0.0306 J95028 0.876289 
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Mean 0.895189 
      SAMPLE-023 1696231 47778248 0.0355 J95015 1.016609 
SAMPLE-024 1191800 33487346 0.0356 J95015 1.019473 
SAMPLE-025 1325952 37251695 0.0356 J95015 1.019473 
SAMPLE-026 1526523 43025691 0.0355 J95015 1.016609 
    
Mean 1.018041 
      SAMPLE-027 1227093 30319858 0.0405 J95018 1.159794 
SAMPLE-028 970957 27732148 0.035 J95018 1.002291 
SAMPLE-029 992689 24601282 0.0404 J95018 1.15693 
SAMPLE-030 1120216 33452825 0.0335 J95018 0.959336 
    
Mean 1.069588 
      Lab3: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID # RRU1 
SAMPLE-001 632562 17610338 0.0359 J95021 1.009561 
SAMPLE-002 586801 16418574 0.0357 J95021 1.003937 
SAMPLE-003 562434 16113701 0.0349 J95021 0.98144 
SAMPLE-004 699212 20080888 0.0348 J95021 0.978628 
SAMPLE-005 888181 24317736 0.0365 J95021 1.026434 
  
Mean 0.03556 Mean 1 
      SAMPLE-006 83856 32931420 0.0025 J95019 0.070304 
SAMPLE-007 70915 29784940 0.0024 J95019 0.067492 
SAMPLE-008 119569 51504304 0.0023 J95019 0.064679 
SAMPLE-009 92001 41605604 0.0022 J95019 0.061867 
    
Mean 0.066085 
      SAMPLE-010 686710 31405248 0.0219 J95017 0.615861 
SAMPLE-011 708471 33272300 0.0213 J95017 0.598988 
SAMPLE-012 884573 41453805 0.0213 J95017 0.598988 
SAMPLE-013 780215 37512592 0.0208 J95017 0.584927 
SAMPLE-014 812026 38526621 0.0211 J95017 0.593363 
    
Mean 0.598425 
      SAMPLE-015 204565 13863745 0.0148 J95016 0.416198 
SAMPLE-016 166836 10272182 0.0162 J95016 0.455568 
SAMPLE-017 159365 9982569 0.016 J95016 0.449944 
SAMPLE-018 182369 11959337 0.0153 J95016 0.430259 
SAMPLE-019 175256 12525698 0.014 J95016 0.393701 
    
Mean 0.429134 
      
 151 
SAMPLE-020 555475 16857168 0.033 J95028 0.928009 
SAMPLE-021 607639 17906300 0.0339 J95028 0.953318 
SAMPLE-022 715129 21193424 0.0337 J95028 0.947694 
SAMPLE-023 589365 18253652 0.0323 J95028 0.908324 
SAMPLE-024 632015 21825601 0.029 J95028 0.815523 
    
Mean 0.910574 
      SAMPLE-025 1265404 31795910 0.0398 J95015 1.119235 
SAMPLE-026 1371805 32882918 0.0417 J95015 1.172666 
SAMPLE-027 1154264 28884078 0.04 J95015 1.124859 
SAMPLE-028 1339783 35030240 0.0382 J95015 1.074241 
    
Mean 1.12275 
      SAMPLE-029 1044063 31733366 0.0329 J95018 0.925197 
SAMPLE-030 1328846 42595904 0.0312 J95018 0.87739 
SAMPLE-031 1388310 43042138 0.0323 J95018 0.908324 
SAMPLE-032 965038 28619692 0.0337 J95018 0.947694 
    
Mean 0.914651 
 
















Raw data of termination efficiency measured (anaerobic photosynthesis)  
in Rhodobacter sphaeroides  
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# TE1 
SAMPLE-001 12935097 288619744 0.0448 J950302 
 SAMPLE-002 24272792 543356160 0.0447 J95030 
 SAMPLE-003 17365269 385265945 0.0451 J95030 
 SAMPLE-004 21020366 470256923 0.0447 J95030 





      SAMPLE-006 19658758 105610592 0.1861 B1008 0.758947 
SAMPLE-007 13645040 70348024 0.194 B1008 0.768763 
SAMPLE-008 16525693 92356821 0.1789 B1008 0.749246 
SAMPLE-009 16665282 92102553 0.1809 B1008 0.752018 
SAMPLE-010 14589256 76526359 0.1906 B1008 0.764638 
    
Mean 0.758722 
      SAMPLE-011 20578128 181493344 0.1134 B1004 0.60441 
SAMPLE-012 33443100 285533728 0.1171 B1004 0.616909 
SAMPLE-013 27145636 251356924 0.108 B1004 0.58463 
SAMPLE-014 22153695 201563365 0.11 B1004 0.592182 
SAMPLE-015 25123395 249852365 0.1006 B1004 0.554076 
    
Mean 0.590441 
      SAMPLE-016 54927776 184585216 0.2976 b1006 0.849261 
SAMPLE-017 46128280 151128368 0.3052 B1006 0.853015 
SAMPLE-018 50021236 168223664 0.2974 b1006 0.84916 
SAMPLE-019 47523696 159023652 0.2988 B1006 0.849866 
SAMPLE-020 52103969 168596354 0.309 B1006 0.854822 
    
Mean 0.851225 
      SAMPLE-021 14988885 56740064 0.2642 B1007 0.830205 
SAMPLE-022 25256184 96026904 0.263 B1007 0.82943 
SAMPLE-023 14985236 57740064 0.2595 B1007 0.827129 
SAMPLE-024 21026936 80256982 0.262 B1007 0.828779 
SAMPLE-025 23258993 87969354 0.2644 B1007 0.830333 
    
Mean 0.829175 
      SAMPLE-026 34582695 12458259 2.7759 J95029 0.983839 
 153 
SAMPLE-027 33526812 13528964 2.4782 J95029 0.981898 
SAMPLE-028 31259862 14205893 2.2005 J95029 0.979614 
SAMPLE-029 35241589 15832567 2.2259 J95029 0.979846 
SAMPLE-030 34685911 16002485 2.1675 J95029 0.979303 
    
Mean 0.9809 
      Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# TE1 
SAMPLE-001 23132800 478653184 0.0483 J95030 
 SAMPLE-002 31731256 670583680 0.0473 J95030 
 SAMPLE-003 27785326 582156589 0.0477 J95030 
 SAMPLE-004 27623665 572902561 0.0482 J95030 





      SAMPLE-006 26615742 96468896 0.2759 B1007 0.826459 
SAMPLE-007 29273472 101031000 0.2897 B1007 0.834726 
SAMPLE-008 27814526 98256314 0.2831 B1007 0.830872 
SAMPLE-009 27601258 96825695 0.2851 B1007 0.832059 
SAMPLE-010 31468259 115269857 0.273 B1007 0.824615 
    
Mean 0.829746 
      SAMPLE-011 22499084 113172632 0.1988 B1008 0.759155 
SAMPLE-012 17452162 86567856 0.2016 B1008 0.7625 
SAMPLE-013 16253892 83635982 0.1943 B1008 0.753577 
SAMPLE-014 18412536 84135297 0.2188 B1008 0.78117 
SAMPLE-015 20125269 97825614 0.2057 B1008 0.767234 
    
Mean 0.764727 
      SAMPLE-016 40766184 120202088 0.3391 B1006 0.858803 
SAMPLE-017 57810480 171158912 0.3378 B1006 0.858259 
SAMPLE-018 55233692 165289236 0.3342 B1006 0.856732 
SAMPLE-019 46825935 145269853 0.3223 B1006 0.851443 
SAMPLE-020 57812369 180053695 0.3211 B1006 0.850888 
    
Mean 0.855225 
      SAMPLE-021 39576276 315522176 0.1254 b1004 0.618182 
SAMPLE-022 49737360 386462752 0.1287 b1004 0.627972 
SAMPLE-023 41423696 349523652 0.1185 b1004 0.595949 
SAMPLE-024 47622536 399526614 0.1192 b1004 0.598322 
SAMPLE-025 42155663 359269288 0.1173 b1004 0.591816 
    
Mean 0.606448 
      
 154 
SAMPLE-026 24515256 13502458 1.8156 J95029 0.973629 
SAMPLE-027 26513897 14002536 1.8935 J95029 0.974713 
SAMPLE-028 23586456 14332569 1.6457 J95029 0.970906 
SAMPLE-029 21366596 16324583 1.3089 J95029 0.96342 
SAMPLE-030 25136225 15366954 1.6357 J95029 0.970728 
    
Mean 0.970679 
      Lab3: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# TE1 
SAMPLE-001 26867390 478564000 0.0561 J95030 
 SAMPLE-002 39710116 762286208 0.0521 J95030 
 SAMPLE-003 33245615 588564000 0.0565 J95030 
 SAMPLE-004 35626925 660135687 0.054 J95030 





      SAMPLE-006 25669512 123130616 0.2085 B1008 0.74024 
SAMPLE-007 21781842 103982392 0.2095 B1008 0.74148 
SAMPLE-008 20120236 95036214 0.2117 B1008 0.744166 
SAMPLE-009 24589633 124136254 0.1981 B1008 0.726603 
SAMPLE-010 21035998 101853647 0.2065 B1008 0.737724 
    
Mean 0.738042 
      SAMPLE-011 42118668 140349680 0.3001 B1007 0.819527 
SAMPLE-012 59699224 199952896 0.2986 B1007 0.81862 
SAMPLE-013 41236393 143256982 0.2878 B1007 0.811814 
SAMPLE-014 44458369 140223652 0.3171 B1007 0.829202 
SAMPLE-015 50125869 164235698 0.3052 B1007 0.822543 
    
Mean 0.820341 
      SAMPLE-016 49631748 144835968 0.3427 B1006 0.841961 
SAMPLE-017 43249912 120281240 0.3596 B1006 0.849388 
SAMPLE-018 43985265 132510097 0.3319 B1006 0.836818 
SAMPLE-019 47825695 140213697 0.3411 B1006 0.84122 
SAMPLE-020 46985623 132665987 0.3542 B1006 0.847092 
    
Mean 0.843296 
      SAMPLE-021 37624584 287407968 0.1309 B1004 0.586249 
SAMPLE-022 21599694 161746640 0.1335 B1004 0.594307 
SAMPLE-023 33935561 266155937 0.1275 B1004 0.575216 
SAMPLE-024 32598266 225698235 0.1444 B1004 0.624931 
SAMPLE-025 33325699 279841699 0.1191 B1004 0.545256 
    
Mean 0.585192 
 155 
      SAMPLE-026 41253622 17526554 2.3538 J95029 0.97699 
SAMPLE-027 41228256 16982453 2.4277 J95029 0.977691 
SAMPLE-028 44812546 15552469 2.8814 J95029 0.981204 
SAMPLE-029 39512473 14772336 2.6748 J95029 0.979752 
SAMPLE-030 43332158 19535483 2.2181 J95029 0.94584 
    
Mean 0.972295 
1. TE, transcriptional termination efficiency.  
2. BBa_J95030 is the normalization factor that is designed for termination efficiency 






















Raw data of termination efficiency measured (aerobic respiration) in Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
Lab1: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# TE1 
SAMPLE-001 5737984 141044800 0.0407 J950302 
 SAMPLE-002 4372516 111271184 0.0393 J95030 
 SAMPLE-003 4925365 128536524 0.0383 J95030 
 SAMPLE-004 4652836 116852365 0.0398 J95030 





      SAMPLE-006 4232495 36819940 0.115 B1004 0.657043 
SAMPLE-007 4196525 36874304 0.1138 B1004 0.653427 
SAMPLE-008 4502136 38256413 0.1177 B1004 0.664911 
SAMPLE-009 4253569 35902136 0.1185 B1004 0.667173 
SAMPLE-010 4351256 39562146 0.11 B1004 0.641455 
    
Mean 0.656802 
      SAMPLE-011 5442642 14521888 0.3748 B1006 0.894771 
SAMPLE-012 5681095 15816775 0.3592 B1006 0.8902 
SAMPLE-013 5326995 14923568 0.357 B1006 0.889524 
SAMPLE-014 5552536 16528931 0.3359 B1006 0.882584 
SAMPLE-015 5513246 15136982 0.3642 B1006 0.891708 
    
Mean 0.889757 
      SAMPLE-016 4819432 28041156 0.1719 B1008 0.770564 
SAMPLE-017 3459620 20142044 0.1718 B1008 0.770431 
SAMPLE-018 4412365 25874169 0.1705 B1008 0.76868 
SAMPLE-019 3715269 21516982 0.1727 B1008 0.771627 
SAMPLE-020 3626659 21136945 0.1716 B1008 0.770163 
    
Mean 0.770293 
      SAMPLE-021 6569466 26255052 0.2502 B1007 0.842366 
SAMPLE-022 6362251 25469258 0.2498 B1007 0.842114 
SAMPLE-023 6701259 27852314 0.2406 B1007 0.836076 
SAMPLE-024 6652345 26556985 0.2505 B1007 0.842555 
SAMPLE-025 6002158 24901259 0.241 B1007 0.836349 
    
Mean 0.839892 
      SAMPLE-026 4785369 1523398 3.1412 J95029 0.987444 
SAMPLE-027 5236914 1725698 3.0347 J95029 0.987004 
 157 
SAMPLE-028 5036928 1758628 2.8641 J95029 0.98623 
SAMPLE-029 4892501 1658925 2.9492 J95029 0.986627 
SAMPLE-030 4925143 1625398 3.0301 J95029 0.986984 
    
Mean 0.986858 
      Lab2: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# TE1 
SAMPLE-001 3677682 89041512 0.0413 J95030 
 SAMPLE-002 3569823 89001263 0.0401 J95030 
 SAMPLE-003 4122569 96351648 0.0428 J95030 
 SAMPLE-004 4021361 97021569 0.0414 J95030 





      SAMPLE-006 6222795 64792056 0.096 B1004 0.56875 
SAMPLE-007 6089353 56917684 0.107 B1004 0.613084 
SAMPLE-008 6332155 65012497 0.0974 B1004 0.574949 
SAMPLE-009 6501249 65923147 0.0986 B1004 0.580122 
SAMPLE-010 5847692 57125469 0.1024 B1004 0.595703 
    
Mean 0.586522 
      SAMPLE-011 7521393 22034976 0.3413 B1006 0.878699 
SAMPLE-012 7260281 21249728 0.3417 b1006 0.878841 
SAMPLE-013 7758652 22698124 0.3418 B1006 0.878877 
SAMPLE-014 7036920 20169902 0.3489 b1006 0.881341 
SAMPLE-015 7465982 22150469 0.3371 b1006 0.877188 
    
Mean 0.878989 
      SAMPLE-016 5007022 25019438 0.2001 B1008 0.793103 
SAMPLE-017 4652432 23327096 0.1994 B1008 0.792377 
SAMPLE-018 4779358 26112456 0.183 B1008 0.77377 
SAMPLE-019 5124125 25136952 0.2038 B1008 0.79686 
SAMPLE-020 5298003 25385695 0.2087 B1008 0.801629 
    
Mean 0.791548 
      SAMPLE-021 5014439 16865336 0.2973 B1007 0.860747 
SAMPLE-022 5213699 17002139 0.3067 B1007 0.865015 
SAMPLE-023 5246958 16987368 0.3089 B1007 0.865976 
SAMPLE-024 4685924 16526985 0.2835 B1007 0.853968 
SAMPLE-025 4982535 17124569 0.291 B1007 0.857732 
    
Mean 0.860688 
      SAMPLE-026 6325697 1652846 3.8272 J95029 0.989183 
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SAMPLE-027 6012582 1720158 3.4954 J95029 0.988156 
SAMPLE-028 6652142 1882546 3.5336 J95029 0.988284 
SAMPLE-029 5902516 1578900 3.7384 J95029 0.988926 
SAMPLE-030 6102458 1781259 3.4259 J95029 0.987916 
    
Mean 0.988493 
      Lab3: 
     SAMPLE ID# ITest(FLuc) IRef(RLuc) ITest/IRef BioBrick
TM ID# TE1 
SAMPLE-001 5019166 107926312 0.0465 J95030  
 SAMPLE-002 7486637 175402864 0.0427 J95030 
 SAMPLE-003 6625369 145369827 0.0456 J95030  
 SAMPLE-004 7012546 156982534 0.0447 J95030 





      SAMPLE-006 4185578 34066112 0.1229 B1004 0.638242 
SAMPLE-007 4751252 39512546 0.1202 B1004 0.630116 
SAMPLE-008 4325896 36521469 0.1184 B1004 0.624493 
SAMPLE-009 4458952 35126985 0.1269 B1004 0.649645 
SAMPLE-010 4682513 38254169 0.1224 B1004 0.636765 
    
Mean 0.635852 
      SAMPLE-011 5638879 17331642 0.3254 B1006 0.863368 
SAMPLE-012 5021589 15982695 0.3142 B1006 0.858498 
SAMPLE-013 5321658 16982541 0.3134 B1006 0.858137 
SAMPLE-014 5458569 17798251 0.3067 B1006 0.855037 
SAMPLE-015 5214692 15423982 0.3381 B1006 0.8685 
    
Mean 0.860708 
      
      SAMPLE-016 3597795 16853138 0.2135 B1008 0.791756 
SAMPLE-017 3758136 17921543 0.2097 B1008 0.787983 
SAMPLE-018 3778154 16982457 0.2225 B1008 0.80018 
SAMPLE-019 3458926 16682547 0.2073 B1008 0.785528 
SAMPLE-020 3652368 16912475 0.216 B1008 0.794167 
    
Mean 0.791923 
      SAMPLE-021 6158891 22731388 0.2709 B1007 0.83588 
SAMPLE-022 5385013 18800486 0.2864 B1007 0.844763 
SAMPLE-023 4567072 16079202 0.284 B1007 0.843451 
SAMPLE-024 5748123 21102159 0.2724 B1007 0.836784 
SAMPLE-025 5568231 19812393 0.281 B1007 0.841779 
    
Mean 0.840531 
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      SAMPLE-026 3981254 1902145 2.093 J95029 0.978758 
SAMPLE-027 4429835 1870214 2.3686 J95029 0.981229 
SAMPLE-028 4395268 1842759 2.3852 J95029 0.98136 
SAMPLE-029 3890124 1436980 2.7072 J95029 0.983577 
SAMPLE-030 4587458 1650247 2.7799 J95029 0.984007 
    
Mean 0.981786 
      1.   TE, transcriptional termination efficiency.  
2. BBa_J95030 is the normalization factor that is designed for termination efficiency 





















Conjugation Protocol  
 
 
1. Pick a colony of Rhodobacter (R.) sphaeroides 2.4.1 from a Sistrom or LB plate 
and inoculate a culture of 10-20 ml LB or Sistrom medium without any antibiotic 
inside. Incubate for three days at 30
o
C with vigorous shaking (250 RPM). 
2. For tri-parental conjugation. Pick a colony of Top10 cell or DH5αPhe with 
transformed plasmids inside and a colony of HB101/pRK2013 from a LB plate 
and inoculate two cultures (One for Top10 or DH5αPhe, One for 
HB101/pRK2013) of 1-5 ml LB containing the appropriate selective antibiotic. 
Incubate for overnight at 37
o
C with vigorous shaking (250 RPM). 
3.  For Di-parental conjugation. Pick a colony of E. coli S17-1 with transformed 
plasmids inside from a LB plate and inoculate a culture of 1-5 ml LB containing 
the appropriate selective antibiotic. Incubate for overnight at 37
o
C with vigorous 
shaking (250 RPM). 
4. Wash 1 ml above E. coli cells (Top10 or DH5αPhe, and HB101/PRK2013 for tri-
parental conjugation, or S17-1 for diparental conjugation) with fresh antibiotic-
free LB medium at least two times to remove the antibiotic.  
5. Resuspend above E. coli cell pellets in 1 ml LB fresh medium. 
6. Mix 1ml R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 with 100 ul Top10 or DH5αPhe and 100 ul 
HB101/pRK2013 for tri-parental conjugation or mix 1 ml R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 
with 100 ul S17-1 for di-parental conjugation. Centrifuge for 1 min and left about 
20 ul flow-through inside and then mix it with the cell pellet.  
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7. Put the cell pellets mixture (20 ul) into a single spot on the antibiotic-free LB 
medium plate for 6-8 hours at 30
o
C in incubator.   
8.  Then the mixed cells are streaked from the spot of LB plate onto Sistrom‘s 
Minimal Medium plate with the appropriate antibiotic at 30
o
C.  Drug-resistant 

















Instructional sheet for BioBrick
TM




1. Tested promoters can be achieved through either Registry of biological parts or 
synthesized short oligos annealing. If it was achieved through Registry, 
electrophoresis may be needed after double digestion to separate the test promoter 
from its plasmid backbone.  
2. Sequencing may be required during the construct of promoter measurement, 
especially for short promoters.  
3. Statistical promoter measurement was suggested by culturing different colonies.  
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4. Details for culturing, harvesting, and measurement in E. coli could be found in 
Chapter 3. 
5. For promoter measurement in R. sphaeroides, replace promoter measurement 
device BBa_J95043 with BBa_J95035. The final promoter construct was 
mobilized into R. sphaeroides by tri-parental conjugation method where E. coli 
HB101/pRK2015 was used as a helper.  















Instructional sheet for BioBrick
TM
 RBS measurement  
 
 
Notes: for RBS measurement in R. sphaeroides, replacing RBS measurement device 
BBa_J95043 with BBa_J95036, promoter BBa_J23101 with BBa_J95023.  
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Appendix Q 
Instructional sheet for BioBrick
TM
 terminator measurement  
 
 
Notes: for terminator measurement in R. sphaeroides, replacing terminator measurement 
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